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aoe IT TOOK a world war back in the 
i al early part of this century to make 

ij. Me OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE the railroad president and the red- 
a 2 cap porter realize what potentials 

<= WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION science and research held for their 
futures. 

: John Berge, ’22, Editor 3 Science and research had finally 
Dwight A. Johnson, ’49, Managing Editor picked up momentum; enough 

SST Si eR RVR SPE SD EN momentum to make_ everybody 
notice. 

Vol. 51 DECEMBER, 1949 No. 3 The University of Wisconsin had 
se NERD AT EB es abe eae A ee eae “noticed” this trend years before. 

On campus, emphasis on research 
Published monthly, October through July, and entered as second class matter £; 
at the post office at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Sub- had surged ahead from the moment 
scription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin_ Alumni scientist Charles Richard Van Hise 
Association), $2 a year; subscription to non-members, $4 a year. Editorial was appointed University president 
and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. in April, 1903. Van Hise was on the 

* ss crest of that wave of new emphasis 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS ao ond be considered it Bis 
President: JoHN H. Sartus, ’23, Vice-president of Knox Reeves Advt. Inc., 10) 0 oe oaeee 

Minneapolis, Minn. research in every field. 
First Bice ko cadens HONS E. BrRITTINGHAM, ’21, Room 251, Del. Trust “Tf the University of Wisconsin 

Bldg., Wilmington, Del. is to do for the state what it has a 
Soeene Leer renee: Mrs. BERNARD BRAZEAU, ’29, 1125 3rd St., Wisconsin right to expect,” he claimed at his 

: : a 
Treasurer: DEAN ConrAD A. ELVEHJEM, ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6. inaugural address, “it must develop, a 

3 Z expand, strengthen creative work at 
Secretary: RUSSELL A. TECKEMEYER, '18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3. 9 

; ; whatever cost.” And he meant crea- £ Executive Secretary: JOHN Bercs, ’22, 770 Langdon St., Madison 6. tive work to take place in every 
Field Secretary: EDwarpD H. Gisson, ’23, 770 Langdon St., Madison 6. branch of learning—whether the 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE subjects examined were the so-called 

Association officers plus MarTIN BELow, ’24, Electro-Matic Engr. Co., 10 practical” sublets oe not. sy, 
W. Kinzie, Chicago; and Lioyp Larson, '27, Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee. _ But while the story of Wisconsin’s 

discovered “secrets of nature” began 
DIRECTORS AT LARGE when the University began, the first 

H. EB. Broaproor, ’17, Hayden Stone & Co., 25 Broad St., New York; Mrs. major progress before Van Hise 
GroRGE CHATTERTON, ’25, Lakewood, Madison 4; HaroLtp L. Gsissx, 05, 1002 came in 1883 with the establishment 
Fulton St., Wausau; Jupge LINcoLN Neprup, ’21, Court House, Viroqua; f the A: ‘chool’s South Hall ex- 
James D, PETERSON, 18, 135 S. La Salle St, Chicago 3; GoveRNor Oscar Be See eo 
RENNEBOHM, ’11, State Capitol, Madison 2; Guy M. Sunpz, 22, Men’s Gym, periment station. : 
uw, Madison. VG. ARTHUR B. Timm, '25, National Lead Co, aD ‘ar ae SS That introduced an independent 

icago ; ILLARD . SCHENBRENER, ’21, merican an! Tus' 0.5 i . 
Racine; Martin BeLow, ‘24, Electro-Matic Engr. Co., 10 W. Kinzie, Chi. chapter on agricultural research; 
cago; Gorpon Fox, ’08, ’Freyn Engr. Co., 109 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2; and later came outstanding chapters 
Dr. GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, ‘17, Gundersen Clinic, La Crosse; WARREN 7 
KNowLes, ’33, New Richmond; Mrs. R. B. Krua, 37, 2625 N. Wahl Ave., a 
Milwaukee ; Howarp W. WEIss, ’39, 942 N. Jackson St., Milwaukee; Harry ‘s 
W. Apams, '00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; WALTER ALEXANDER, ’97, Union Fa 
Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee; ARVID ANDERSON, '46, 312 N. Bassett | ‘ - oy 
St., Madison 3; JoHN W. BYRNES, ’38, Columbus Bldg., Green Bay; Mrs. i ~ 
Lucy Rogers Hawkins, '18, 1008 Main St., Evanston, Ill.; R. T. JoHNSTONE, PT 
26, 1300 National Bank Bldg., Detroit; Dr.. Merritt L. JoNes, ’12, 510% PP 
8rd St., Wausau; Lioyp Larson, ’27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee ; a Pe oe 
Mrs. J. ALLAN SIMPSON, ’10, 928 Lake Ave., Racine. . ae i 

5 en) ee CLASS DIRECTORS a | eo 8 Class of 1947: MarycoLD Suing, 428 W. Wilson St., Madison 3; Class of c Ff a 4.4 1948: WiLLIAM R. GuELZow, 714 Margaret St., Madison; Class of 1949: Ce a we 
MorToN WaGNER, 260 Langdon St., Madison 3. Se, es ae = 

ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS P \ fae 
Milwaukee: Sam E. OGLE, ’20, 2153 N. Third St.; Madison: Dr. ARNOLD S. Se “sw JACKSON, 716, 16 S. Henry St.; Chicago: C. F. RasMUSSEN, ’23, 221 N. Wee 
LaSalle St.; Minneapolis: Ropert DEHAVEN, ’29, 2550 Burnham Road: CREE 20s -_ 
pucker ean: EE ee cote ’23, The oe on Kohler, Wis. ; Washing- 

RT eae eee a of NW: Fox River on engineering, history, mathemat- Walley: A. F. KLEerzien, ’17, 314 Naymut St., Menasha. ies, chemistry, medicine, philosophy, 
* psychology, and other areas of dis- 

PAST PRESIDENTS covery. 
CHartes B, Rogers, '93, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; JoHN S. Lorp, ’04, Dozens of stories could be written 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; Gzorcr I. Haicur, ’99, 209 S. La Salle St., about the research work at Wiscon- f Chicago 4; CHARLES L. BYRON, 08, First Natl. Bank Bidg., Chicago 3; EARL in; this issue of the Alumni tell 
O. Vits, ’14, Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co., Manitowoc; Myron T. HaRSHAW, ery a S * we a '12, Suite 210, 920 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago; Harry A, BULLIS, °17, Chair- only four of the most important— man of the Board, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. ; Howarp I. Porter, work on cancer, the heart, enzymes, "16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago; Howarp T. GREENE, and stable isotopes. Psycholo Prof. 
°15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee Depot; ALBERT J. GOEDJEN, ’07, Wis. Public +r. MY e y' sy = Service Corp., Green Bay; C. F. VAN PeEwr, ’18, Pres., Fred Rueping Leather Harry Harlow 's monkeys are the Co., Fond du Lac; PHuip H. Faux, ’21, Supt. of Schools, Madison 3; closest any of it has come to the WituiaM D. Hoar, JR., '21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JosEPH “monkey business” charged by an A, Curse, '09, Pres., Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee; = d Ri y WALTER A. FRAUTSCHI, '24, Democrat Printing Co., Madison 3; STANLEY C. early Board of Regents. 
ALLYN, ‘18, Pres., National Cash Register Co., Dayton, Ohio. - 
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A ae 
ws ee . . ° .-- emer (aa keeping in touch with 

ay” ty JOHN H. SARLES, '23 
President, Wisconsin Alumni Association 

%* “We don’t ask for a championship letics — intra-mural, intercollegiate, minor 

football team every year. But we ee a sports of Wis good ee The 
5 Dacia . whole broad program of Wisconsin athletics is 

sure would like to finish in the first developing. Even its housing problems are get- 
division. ting some action. 

The Athletic Department has the direction 
That is what one alumnus got up and asked _and the coaching ability it needs for present | 

for at the annual meeting of the Wisconsin and future success. It may never have all the 
Alumni Association members last June, a manpower and facilities it needs, though defi- 
meeting he traveled many 
hundreds of miles to rE =. = 

attend. gerbe Se OS ge "Sh ar 
At the time it seemed . ae Aas a ee ee 

es eee hopeless ¥ im BF »* s ‘y / 
ream. Look at it now. in % % 7 , j _ 
What a man, this Ivy [7% a rycen: i p 

Williamson! What a group * > a ee MS , 
of men, this whole football &§ : a ay ~ iG  . 
copehine stall What a a CN centinees inact, it SS 
magnificent job they have ™ ™ "ite ~ ge , Pa eee 
done for Wisconsin in less “29% ae rs » = oe 
than a year! a on ‘ ae j 

It has been my good mr Sas 
luck to see Western Con- a L. aaa ana 
ference football every sea- 3 Eg me a hd . és 
son since 1914. During | y 7 ms = 
those years I have watched “ ‘ > = 
some very good Wisconsin 5 a oe 
teams, a few really great “i ra Mi 
ones, and many which [sess seees = ; 
with their drive and de- (am - : mote CON 
Pe to win personified the § : Tia Sa Ose 
amous Wisconsin spirit. ” : ” 

If you saw the 1949 team . » . some of the pride... 

in action, you don’t need 
to have anybody tell you that this team, this nite improvements in both have been made re- 
entire squad, equalled the best for fire and cently and more are under way. 
spirit. Give credit to the boys. Give credit to It will never have too much material, too 
their superb teachers, Ivy and his staff. many good athletes. This part of the problem 

And give credit to the Athletic Board and is checked squarely up to us. Not to “the 
the University administration for the courage alumni” generally, but individually to you and 
and wisdom and foresight they demonstrated to me. We have not been doing a very good sell- 
when they worked out the solution to the foot- ing job. Many Wisconsin boys have been drift- 
ball problem. ing away to other schools. You and I can help to 

Let’s close the book on the past. What can — stop the drift. We can instill in those young- 
be gained by arguing about yesterday when we _ sters some of the pride we feel for Wisconsin. 
have today’s proof of performance and to- We can help make them want to come to 
morrow’s bright promise? We have much to be Madison. 1949 has been a great year for Wis- ; 
proud of today. We will have more tomorrow. consin athletics. The future is bright. It will be 
The whole broad program of Wisconsin ath- brighter if you and I get to work. 

DECEMBER, 1949 3
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RESEARCH, one of the main tasks of a University, has been called “a national re- 
source.” And in training young scientists for this resource, it must be borne in mind 
that quantity can never take the place of quality. New ideas, or new applications 
of old ideas, do not arise from oceans of minds. They come from a few superior minds 
in which inquiry, knowledge, and imagination are compounded in favorable pro- 
portions ... 

seg Seat Po es H | 
feed ge eA SS fe ee oe 

fie 3 : Be aa : Rhona Se ena! j 
el 

; ae Be s Fi Se See : 

L S F Alun : | | otha as { , ash Swe fe he | Hee 
J Pe ee | mf ae hh 

| a ie Pgs eee HEE 
ae Fe = ame LL tie 0) 

ad a a nee ee i al | | 
g oo | co. OO Pie eer 

od H EY : é 5 =F | 
een a fo 4 4 — ran | 
7 ote’ ‘Casha an 
Leet eS ee Ck i oe i pe ‘ 

It took the first world war [me | ia a a os < ii 
to make most people con- [Ham a ahs E : 2 | ae 
scious of the potentials of 7 3 Ez Ee A724 p - f igre 
research. Buton the Badger | ae er | oe ie 5 
campus, research emphasis (ff ez Ee oo | _ Fans wee sls 
had surged ahead even in a [ ee L Ee AA a 
1903 when Scientist Van a ‘es KS ts Ma x4 Sas os 
Hise became the Univer- “penne — be, y a RL aa f= = 
sity’s president . - - And it found more support in 1925 when [~ ™ Sen as eee 

the Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- | => Me eae celia 
tion was established “to promote, en- [uae ] oy a aS 
courage, and aid scientific investigation [¥ i ' ae ~~ * 

: and research .. .” In 1948-49 alone, the | ws “a rs 1 
Foundation contributed half a million 7 ca 
dollars to the University’s natural science . . 

: research fund... Yes, the story of research is much more than “monkey 
5 business.” In the free world to which we still dare to look 

forward, we must integrate our scientific skills with the 
social and spiritual aspects of human life and nature. 

A N A T J O N A L R E S O U R Ee E That goal attained, we shall not lack either direction ‘ 
or support. 
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From the Thomas E. Brittingham fund 

e A $14,000 Christmas Present 
to the University of Wisconsin 

OU WON’T find the name of : plants, legumes such as beans, peas, 
Y this Christmas present in the and peanuts, gather their own ni- 

dictionary or in any basic text a - es trogen from the air with the help of 
hooks: And if “Isotope-Ratio Mass From an interview with btele parte salled nodules attached 

jpectrometer”’? means anything to . 0 the plant roots. = most laymen, it probably means Prof. Robert H. Burris, Now, for a long time scientists . ‘too complicated to read about.” Biochemistry Department wondered if nitrogen could be gath- 
Yes, the machine itself is that ered by these bacteria with no help 

complicated. So is its name. But how from the roots, or by the roots with 
the University obtained it and why aw no help from bacteria, or perhaps 
its work is so phenomenal and valu- — + r by the leaves with no help from any- 
able are other stories. So forget x | a thing. Scientists were quite sure the about the “confusion” of dials, bulbs, ee See roots and bacteria had to cooperate and switches in the picture above | qu. (Sr to get nitrogen, but a few die-hards and shorten Isotope—Ratio Mass f Be eee te disagreed. Proof from IRMS experi- 
Spectrometer to IRMS. Let’s talk Pies a! Mee a4 ments was conclusive; roots and bac- 
about how it came to Wisconsin and i FE: = ate teria had to cooperate. 

: why. c. go, : How did IRMS prove it? Well, as 
In the October report of the 4 wr ® noted before, there are several types 

Board of Regents there was a $14,- Pe Lo ; of nitrogen and these different types 
250.00 item under “Gifts.” That was (uae BN are called isotopes. When scientists for the IRMS and it was contrib- | =. owe performed the above experiment, uted from a fund established by a _ “4 a they allowed an uncommon nitrogen 
man who was a Regent under Presi- ati cal isotope to come in contact with the 
dent Van Hise early in the century. plant; this isotope they could trace The man was Thomas E. Britting- ISOTOPE-RATIO and determine if it was gathered by 
ham and he left $200,000 to the Uni- MASS SPECTROMETER leaves, by roots, by nodules, or by a 
versity when he died in 1924; his combination of roots and nodules. s 

s widow later added another $50,000. They found traces of the uncom- His son, Thomas. E. Brittingham, mon nitrogen isotope in the plant Jr., is the administrator of the fund only when the bacteria and plant who recently found the IRMS was ferent types are called isotopes; each worked together, and the experiment “in terrific need” at Wisconsin. isotope on be pune hed by its was done. 
It was “in terrific need.” Univer- mass or radioacitivity. Each isotope It was like putting little red tags 

sity physicists needed it, Prof. Far- is different, but each isotope is still on some Seeatas ©) nitrogen BES rington Daniels and his associates nitrogen. watching where the little red tags over at the chemistry department Now, elements like carbon, hydro- ended up. Experiments like this are ; needed it, Prof. Philip P. Cohen and gen, oxygen and nitrogen are “key” called tracer experiments, and in other physiological chemists needed elements; they are necessary to all such work the IRMS is “in terrific it, the enzyme people needed it. The forms of life. Carbon and hydrogen need.” 
bacteriologists needed it, the bio- have radioactive isotopes that can Wisconsin’s IRMS has been in- chemistry department néeded it, and be traced with inexpensive Geiger 5 ; i di : Eee ay stalled in the biochemistry building a lot of other University scientists counters. But the scientist often where it will be used primarily for 
needed it. wants to use the stable, non-radio- nitrogen studies. In other parts of 

They needed an IRMS so badly active, carbon and hydrogen, too. AS the country it is invaluable in other beck an avae wat ee H. Bs etl spr oxyecw and meet their cenit kinds of work. i 
and Fred Eppling of the physics de- active forms are half gone ‘ore = * 
partment constructed one which has you can “take a good look at them.” apo | ee et MSc uratiean oe 
served the campus well, but which So the stable isotopes are necessary ¢i-cionable materials for the atomic has been sadly overworked. So the for tracing nitrogen and oxygen and }onh and their export from the Brittingham fund made an outright desirable for tracing carbon and Uses subject to license by the 
gift of an IRMS manufactured by hydrogen. Atomic Energy Commission. = the Consolidated Engineering Corp. If these elements are “key” ele- Because the measurement of the 
of Pasadena, Calif. According to the ments, much experimentation must natural abundance of isotopes is one 
manufacturer the mechanism is the naturally be done with them. And meansttot | determnini arate ical 
only instrument capable of accurate the IRMS, developed to analyze aoeminrchimnaciines ae waluabls iS 
analysis. of most stable isotopes. these stable isotopes, becomes a val- Pelboieta 

So who wants to analyze stable able instrument. They are useful in medical re- 
isotopes? For that matter, what is Look at a simple but pertinent search, in studying chemical reac- 
an isotope, much less a stable one? experiment: tions in finding the products of “cat- 

Good questions. Let’s consider the You may know how valuable ni- lytic cracking” of petroleum. And 
common gas nitrogen. There are sev- trogen is to plants; that nitrates are now Wisconsin has one, thanks to 
eral kinds of nitrogen and these dif- outstanding fertilizers; that some Thomas E. Brittingham. 

DECEMBER, 1949 5
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RUSCH and Cancer verting food substances into energy. the peculiarities of the enzymes in 
And it is not only the digestive healthy tissue and how they differ in ‘ 
system that has enzymes; every liv- diseased tissue, some problems of 
ing cell has its allotment of these disease are answered. 
wel transformers. ‘ on, “The ome pinerey Commision 

, e picture is complicated by the is concerned with X-ray effects on 

By Joanne Jaeger, Sl fact that each kind of food is taken tissue, and so are we. The money 
an of by its own speces ens. they, give us will be used to study 

fs nd one enzyme cannot do the jo! alterations in enzymatic action, re- 

HE UNIVERSITY of Wiscon- ajone but is closely associated with sulting from irradiation. 
sin, long-time leader in matters neighboring enzymes. “Both heart and cancer research “¥ 

of science and nee ere = Dr. David E. Green, director of relate enzyme systems to these dis- 
4 launching out with a three-fold at- the new enzyme institute, explains eases,” Dr. Green points out. “We 

tack. The objectives include the two that “since enzymes are a part of may find diseases of heart failure 
top diseases on the list of killers— 4) Jiving tissue and since each has a __are also a failure of enzymes of the 

heart disease and cancer—and a field snecialized function, the task of heart muscle to perform their nor- ~ 
which is directly connected with both finding how they act is immense. mal role. 

of them—enzyme research. “Generally,” he reports, “we are “Processes of cell growth involve 
interested in the fundamentals of both the enzymes and the unre- 

Battle No. 1 enzyme chemistry. Enzymes of a stricted cell growth of cancerous tis- 

: 5 particular tissue reflect what is go- sue. So, in cancer, an abnormality 

ENZYMES ing on in that tissue. By knowing in enzymatic action is expected.” 

Enzyme research is not a short Mm 6B x ara Roa eee m 

term project. There will probably be ‘ “ | ##§ 7c wii nien gon seis aires 
work on enzymes as long as there | 2 pe A ee 
are diseases, and that is enough rea~ §-—i(‘<ié‘;*‘é Gags ae Renee 
son for establishing a new enzyme = BR he ie As “other: 
laboratory on the Wisconsin campus. = -—i(“<#sitti(‘édR sae 

Opened November 1, the labora- = _ IRS, Ace oh si é ut ey 

tory is the end product of many con- : ae eee ves, eee ee Py Gee j 
tributions. The Wisconsin Alumni _ 1 aR RRS Sel ae he 

Research Foundation was respon- F&F _— #£«t./ fee Wee ae ah 
sible for the $350,000 building. The Se ens ; j i ae a 

Rockefeller Foundation supplied the pe Se ae ame 4 ae 4 7 

$100,000 equipment. The Atomic oe = ‘ fe y fe oh Ve r 
Energy Commission and the U S ee 4 4 Re 
Chemical Corporation will collabo- # : 1 rd # : NS q 

rate with the institute in certain oe, ae 7 f j Ci 
phases of research, allocating $30,- eee p N ‘ P\ eee 0 | ran) 

000 and $20,000 respectively. And wy q ‘ans n .\ wy % 

.the University will pay salaries to me 1 1 : oT on \ | ‘ iy 

the employees. oe eee ae 
What are the functions of the a ae ss \ Edad NY hE 

enzymes under study at this insti JP | ou oo ee 

tute? Any high school biology text- pe i 7m “ oe ¢ é 

book will tell you enzymes are neces- arr ae 
sary for every movement of the body r Ce : om 

ag every living prvceer: re wii _ ntl 7 

nzymes are often described as 
ercmical transformers which escort mec y) Rolle PR ote: 

the food through the body. They ENZYME LAB: Built by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation at a cost 

“transform” food into a simple sub- of $350,000, this institute is one of the few such centers in the world, According 

stance because the body alone cannot to Dr. David E. Green, director, “by: knowing the peculiarities of the enzymes 

make use of the “raw material” in healthy tissue and how they differ in diseased tissue, some problems of 

food; they are instrumental in con- disease are answered.” : 
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e . .. the battles against cancer and y 
heart disease, and a fresh search 

for the enzyme keys to curedom 

Battle No. 2 hens aad VEAnSEUSiOn) ene TATUM and Hearts 
s cardiac impulse, effect o: 

HEART DISEASE drugs on ine heart and circulation 7 i 
in general, and the study of th r. Chester M. Kurtz h 

eal OTHER ates of Sonnen tte: Rieaeal output of the Hieseee : conclusions eeiiehte Gan Ses 
in the presen ree-way drive i i it i whats Chteesy centre's “det B® <evalopment, of safer and from mesrorne she pens clecnsal 

of heart research. Over the past few ‘anesthetic drugs was the ate Shue ing drugs which may help prevent 
Taenths UBIYETSIY, scientists have tion of Dr. Ralph M. Waters, Panther arteriosclerosis. 

een working on various phases of head of the department of anes- Dr. O. O. Meyer is studying the 
the heart problem, but their work thesia, Dr. 0. 8. Orth, and Dr. blood picture of various circulatory 
Hee peen, ame res By ju aaeaae te Morris S. Seevers. A major mile. ailments. Dr. Joseph Gale, one of the 
Consi Gena few of the pro en are nae Bone a oe field was oe cee aeons a eect BUreeone and Dr. 

under way: eee PO ne eee proved: D ebhitiatles Sule eandinen are 
: Drs: eae ae E. ee: and Wal- Dr. A. L. Tatum, head of the gery. 
er J. Meek have collaborated in ex- harmacology department deter- i idati 
periments on circulatory effect of ee the ee of barbiturates. ae en ee zt 

é a ; necessary, and that movement is 
RH aie: SAT) now under way. Dr. W. S. Middleton, 

y M/ ~ WW i i : NAW WW liv WY medical school dean, said recently: 
NE Gh Ky I2-- Lo SSN Wy “Consolidating the medical school 
\ N\ \ : WZ a NY i HY | under one roof sncresucs the eHeEneY. 

Y Wo AAS TA RSE VS and quality of teaching a hundred 
W Thy Vi —Y | fold. It is logical to assume that con- 

( Ny as ot Aes oN WK) solidation of the cardiac research 
WV 4 Bre a E be ( Al Si Jy facilities will show similar results.” 

WAVE 2 Soa E E co aN f The achievement of the Heart 
AYN 7 Ee E E HE ras aw Be ty Institute will consolidate all phases 

\ ¥ E E E BF gf E E of NG aN AE) a Soe mesearch. ‘A $291,- 
ay, a SSE Hy / | ederal grant from the U. S. 

NINVVS ig EE E E E : FY ani Public Health Service will finance 
Px YZ lERE E Fi Sr ga the addition of a fifth and sixth 

V a fl. UL) Weert] = floor to McArdle Memorial labora- 
) E he E ne y_| Loy Reon eruc aor of the institute, 

| ee id eee +} which will coordinate heart research 
if EE zg EE lf E E EF E E E 13 a ft EE Aue pa a Physiology, pharmacology, anes: 

1 N Ie I EN wlll esiology, medicine, surgery, an 

al EWE E gE EE é oe 4 i ane cuy ‘will begin next SME: 
k ce2tGee f Jee Seas Hit i ork on heart disease is not a 
a SRE Pa. El Ei fa ease it SS Lee ik i th new idea at Wisconsin; it carries a fe ee —— re z é : 

Viteeeee © (ueee G5 Sir gM MW Ui allstarted wnen the frst course 
eee A cis jee. |S ee —— A pe eee mea §6=— in medicine was offered at the Uni- 

lone eee Sia) == a Me — Ft A Eg versity back in 1904. Dr. Charles R. 
RTE eS cE ry os \e Bardeen, a graduate of Johns Hop- 

; LTS i say SU ett aie «ins medical school was at that time 
ER Giana eee «= appointed the first dean of the Uni- 

“Qe «=—-vversity medical school and his great- 
oY ———j}_ + est interest was anatomy. 

—Capital Times photo. It was Dr. Bardeen who launched 

HEART RESEARCH INSTITUTE: Scheduled for completion late in 1950, the Study of heart size in relation to 
new heart research facilities will be housed in the two-story addition to the height and weight. That was, per- 
four-floor McArdle Memorial laboratory (addition is above the double lines haps, the beginning of heart study 
in the sketch). The building at the left is a sketch of the new, unfinished east at the University of Wisconsin. 

; wing addition to Wisconsin General Hospital. (Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from preceding page) search for one chemical compound pounds some of which, when fed to 
which may inhibit cancer growth rats, cause liver cancer. 

Battle No. 3 (applied research). It has been determined that 
CANCER Dr. H. P. Rusch, director of the enzymes play an important part in 

McArdle laboratory, notes that the cancer problem. Radioactive car- 
JERRY WOLLAN, University “most of our interest here is in the bon isotopes are being used to dis- 

News Bureau, recently wrote an _ biochemical approach to the mechan- cover just what part they do play. 
authoritative series of articles on ism of cancer formation. We want This phase is indebted to collab- 
McArdle Memorial laboratory; he to find how the cancer cell works oration with Prof. Heidelberger, 
had this to say about cancer re- and what is inside of it. Once we dis- formerly of the radiation laboratory 
search: cover these things, then we can find at the University of California. 

“A nationwide offensive, involv- @ way to fight the disease.” According to Dr. Van R. Potter, 
ing every person in the United Cancer is an unnatural, uncon- noted cancer research expert and 
States and spearheaded by some of trolled cell growth. Cancerous cells enzyme authority at McArdle, the 
the most brilliant scientific minds in grow and divide into more cells goal is “to find which chemical re- 
the country, currently is under way, which then go through the same action and enzymes are characteris- 
seeking to beat into submission dis- progress, and eventually form a_ tic of cancer tissue. Then it will be 
ease’s No. 2 killer. mass called a tumor. possible to make chemical compounds 

“It is not a dashing, slashing There are two types of tumor— which will inhibit cancer growth.” 

drive, but rather one of slow, heart- benign and malignant. A benign Experiments at McArdle have 
breaking, painstaking progress. tumor can cause no further trouble shown that diet plays an important 

“It is a war against cancer, a after it is once removed by surgery. part in the cancer question. Dr. 
disease which stems from the cause A malignant or cancerous tumor is Rusch began experiments on diet in 

1940 and it has since been deter- 
Alin Seats oe a mined that there is a correlation 
a between high calorie diet and can- 
augesnacn’ Zoe i] bass cer incidence. Radioactive isotopes 
rte “ ee ‘ ee | fa are now used to trace the path food 

: 460, gasserees Se e i “Pao takes when it goes through the body. 

eee geeeaeeeces cae’ BE =~ | McArdle Memorial laboratory 
= eceee coe eh = Po operates on an annual budget of 

FT ee | $100,000. Of this $29,000 comes from 
ee es al the state, and $10,000 from the Bow- 

z SS o—eEe - Sa) man fund which was left for can- 4 
nas Gane es g = cer research. The remainder comes 

, << or from grants-in-aid from the Amer- 
; rN: oss ican Cancer society, the U. S. Pub- 

: oe Wa rg -_ > lic Health service, Jane Coffin Childs 
ace ; a >’ fund from Yale university, and in- 

: a oS ee stitute awarded funds for several 
deo i - — ee ee ee post-doctorate fellowships each year. 

Z aa Pos The staff at McArdle is divided 
ss 4 Vo | g » into teams each studying a different 

= , wy A | 2 Sf phase of the cancer program. In- 
/ 4 | F 6S tl Cg? Ff _,,_ formation is exchanged in regular 

bie ale Tg - 86hClUWT f. gatherings on the order of a semi- 
oes / i ie _ &f nar system. Mr. Wollan in his arti- 

z ne toa. foe — cles explains: 
yf ee of | ae “Cancer research, like a tree, has 

oe ie im ———- #4#-« Mo many branches running from the 
oC ae ef ‘eo | main stem. Each of these branches 
i <p ow Clti(ié«‘ ‘CAAA, C may hold some information of vital 
ee Bae Li importance to the solution of the 

Sa me AT cancer problem and cannot be over- 
” 

CANCER STUDY: A rat liver tumor, induced by a special “poisoned” animal eee members of the McArdle 
diet, is removed by Dr. James Miller, cancer scientist at the McArdle Memorial ; * , : b staff are in their late 20’s or early 
laboratory. The cancerous tissue will next be broken down and analyzed to 95 and Dr. Rusch has the same 
determine how it differs from normal tissue. The rat has been killed by an enthusiasm at 41 years as his 

overdose of ether. younger colleagues. He comments: 
“It is no accident that we have a 

of life itself, a disease which be- one in which the parts break off staff of young people. We seek them 
grudgingly yields its secrets a frac- from the main source and spread because they have the bountiful im- 
tion at a time.” through the body by means of the agination of youth which is neces- 

McArdle Memorial pe DOe rae on blood stream and lymph. Se to explote suocener ly this 
"2 the University campus is the for- sa: isease which is not completely un- 

tress in this attack. It is one of ten cote Leone Guete the derstood. 
full-time cancer research centers in eat DE OEIGER Eames near “And, we look for people who have 
the country and ranks as fourth larg- pe ee ie ‘Thelstudy of the patience, for in our work we must 
est. It is backed by a staff of highly biochemical differences ehecen re be sure there is thoroughness and 
trained chemists, biochemists, phy- carieen land rinal Gell accuracy, no matter how tedious a 
sicians, and physiologists. This ai th Sethe third HeTthee ata of task may be.” 
army of scientists is fighting an the hysiolos of animals an eas These are three of the battles 
enemy that killed 200,000 American stricted. ane otitacd which scientists at Wisconsin are 
lives last year. . fighting—research into the realms of 

There are two points of concen- A method of investigation is being enzymes, and concentrated probing 
tration in this attack: seeking the carried on by Drs. James and Eli- into the mysteries of heart disease 
mechanism of cancer formation zabeth Miller on the use of azo and dread cancer. It is all work to 
(fundamental research) and the dyes, a group of chemical com- alleviate human misery and pain. , 
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“The time will come when ‘ \ ae to -S\, all Goo 
careful study through long ages if ol i = \ee ee 

will bring to light the secrets of ; an ' | 7 
Nature.”—Seneca. ane s . ITT « a 

«ae ae) tReassinel 
eS 

Seed a “Tf the University of Wisconsin is to 

“ ¢ oe do for the state what it has a right 

3 ; - to expect, it must develop, expand, 

a | strengthen creative work at whatever le 
FCO cost. . . . It cannot be predicted at 7, 

Wea xX bs E A 
ae what distant nook of knowledge, ap- a 

* >” ae a parently remote from any practical 7 a 
/ iY’ er ee service, a brilliantly useful stream 5 AYA ; 

may spring. ne aad _. 

z s —Pres. Charles Van Hise, 1903. x ae we 

E d ; ir o a 

ce )\ AS at ee \ é ae | | ' i? 

‘ vei : if es i 

as VAY \ \. Sox Re Cd i . = 
Nah ARLE oy ay | ; 
ete Sha ity i | , = Wa Aa x : Se WE, ~ 

ee IR CL {a ae offs F



oy « promoting by organized offort the best interests of the University » »* 

“I would like to join the Alumni Association 

again. I have never been so proud of Wisconsin as . 

I have been this year with the spirit that has been 

demonstrated during the football season. The choice 

of Coach Williamson was terrific. It might be wrong 

; to judge a school by its football team, but it is nice 

to hear people say wonderful things about the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin again.”—G. S., Milwaukee. 

THIS SHORT letter from a Milwaukee Bad- leadership helped to make Wisconsin Spirit a 

ger shows clearly that the spirit is back at Wis- vital thing for thousands of Association mem- 

consin and in Wisconsin. bers. By word and example he made his fellow 

Letters like this started to arrive at Asso- Badgers realize the importance of loyalty to the 

ciation headquarters two months ago. Running University of Wisconsin and the importance of & 

through them all is a spirit of keen interest in higher education in these hectic post-war days. 

the University of Wisconsin; genuine pride in Statements like this indicate Mr. Allyn’s clear- 

our University’s achievements; strong loyalty cut thinking on University needs and problems: : 

to our Alma Mater. cae — 

Such letters indicate clearly that Wisconsin co ao se oe ave 
Spirit is still very much alive—despite all claims é parents fone ‘ e ae lee oF ane 
to the contrary. It may get dangerously dor- iw aie oe aE y ae Wy ? are0 i as. 

- mant at times, but when it does there is always country lies in the degree ot cooperation 
and support that we give to our educa- 4 

a good reason for that latency. tional institutio d th Kk 

Ivy Williamson, his coaching staff, and our of tin SHS UCU HONS 00 ee ee 
peice Badgers deserve a great deal of credit cm 

or this revived Wisconsin Spirit. They have The University’s Centennial also helped to 
given Wisconsin fans the kind of football they —_ strengthen Wisconsin Spirit. It gave faculty, 
like to see. They have produced a winning com- _— students, and alumni a new appreciation of 
bination and people like winners. Not so long _ Wigconsin’s achievements that too many of us 
ago, one of my colleagues expressed this fact in had taken for granted. 

these words after his University had won a Big Still more important, it focussed attention 
Ten Championship: on the University’s future—not its past. It pro- 

“One distinguished alumnus from Bos- vided a crystal ball for looking ahead—an op- 

ton told me that his New England friends portunity to see what the University will do in 

seemed to think he was a better scientist its second century of teaching, research, and 
because our TEAM was so good. Silly? public service. President Fred pointed out again 

Sure. There is absolutely no relationship and again that our Centennial was not cele- 
between the quality of the football team brated “by the glorification of the past, but 
and the quality of academic instruction rather by a relentless search for the ways we 

and research. But people think there is!! may best serve, in our second century, the peo- 
And, institutions that have the attitude ple of Wisconsin, the Nation, and the World. 
of winners are winners.” For us this Centennial marks, not the comple- 

. ° tion of one hundred years of such service, but 
Ivy and his staff, of course, would be the rather the beginning of a second one hundred.” 

last to take all the credit for this revival of Wis- As this second century gets under way, it is 
consin Spirit. They know that others helped very encouraging to know that our famous 

also. . . Wisconsin Spirit is flourishing again. Let’s keep 
. For example, the University was fortunate it that way so that Wisconsin may continue its 
in having Stanley Allyn as Association presi- recognized leadership among American univer- 
dent during our Centennial year. His inspiring sities—John Berge 
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University of Chicago; this year 
UNDERGR. ADU. ATES they will defend that championship 

and try to better their record of ATH 
4 winning two-thirds of 220 intercol- GEE 

T legiate debates in two years. In the |g es = ruax Stays category of discussion, Wisconsin | Jj [ee 
TRUAX FIELD, the University’s SP9@Kers Denier tea ee “lif ° &#3F emergency students housing project ings in others, in oratory they en- | | Fr —”—i 

which was scheduled to close after tered nine meets: and brought home er 
the present semester, will continue four honors—one first, two second. | ——~  ——i(i‘iOP 
operation until graduation in June. and one third place. They also won vaxeN 

The deciding action was taken by in extemporaneous speaking, radio . = Se ~~ |, 
the Board of Regents last month speaking, and after-dinner addresses. @, y ~~ » | 2 after residents of the project in- The—man-—behind~ the Union — is ——~ f, | formed the administration that they Prof, Winston E. Brembeck. Under ey , fz 
could not find suitable accommoda- hig leadership the organization has > 4, fF _eEe_ tions elsewhere. Closing the project grown rapidly in membership, in i- | fom 4 | fa at the mid-semester point was ancial potential, and in successful sf ,», ##t- planned as an economy move to meet tournament competition. An in- |g | a a legislative cut in the University’s - fo ee = : budget for the biennium. fe 4 =~ - 

In their action, the Regents budg- . 7 4 - | eted “not to exceed $25,000” from a eee a aS general operations and fuel funds a V A , _ Lr. | f for the second-semester operation. gy silt ae Sd bene 
ne 331 eS students Bo | yo 

an mporary dairy course stu- inas/e.. 
dents are living vn we dormitories oo0 4 J dor yy Return of the Athenaean 

S biee FF Ae) = 
r ok arate Regent action, the x v6 rn 77 a] h = on oe Wiseanein Univers aaneie: ae I EL eee ei tome as akc nS sity turned over to the city | vy ae campus in the wake of a near tradi- 

of Madison a third Truax dormitory ie oe tion of literary magazine failures. 
which has not been used this year; i> Low op a NI Bane Heralded as the “birth of a giant,” 

one. ot the two buildings now in use Ss | YON | i: the Wisconsin Athenaean is a proj- 
will also be released to the city “as = SAS OPC eT ect of the revived Athenaean So- : soon as all of the students housed es > 4 CSET ciety and its contributors are stu- 

at rane field, can be pecommmodated MT THAT ADORESS CoancE dents, taenlty, members, and Wis- in the last remaining dormitory. aac { consin alumni. 
The University had agreed with when you move. Your correct The new magazine is the rein- the city last February to turn over address in Association files carnation of the first student pub- y the Truax dormitoriés “when they can do even more than bring lication on campus, the Society’s Seca ie kee hae a wom alumni mail. Athenaean Cabinet. Begun in 1854, 

¢ 1 . rosecutors of wills have the Cabinet was a book of about 50 ! 
former army air corps radio school, made contact with alumni pages entirely written by hand, and 
Truax was purchased by the Uni- heirs through these files, in- the only copy known to be in exis- 
versity in 1946. At its peak in Feb- surance companies have re- tence is now preserved in the Uni- ruary, 1947, it housed 1,500 students. ferred to them, and last month, versity library. 

when a potential employer Interestingly, the Athenaean So- 
/ It Outdrew Football wanted to offer a certain ciety is the oldest student organiza- 

= alumnus a job, ithe needed ad- tion on campus. It was founded in 
a UNION that never strikes, Dick: Sees was found in the alumni i By ra EUTSESLES first pro- 

s, threatens, or causes an records office. ‘essor, John W. Sterling. 
any trouble can be found on ie Published as a eaeaiaiin for cam- 
Cayo oo Wisconsin campus; pus literary expression in sericns 
and this year it is preparing for one fiction, poetry, and feature articles, 
of its biggest years in history. creased budget this year will make the “odant” called “monster” by 

They call it the Wisconsin For- it possible for a member to travel the Octopus staff—owes its existence 
ensic Union and it has come down and represent Wisconsin, to gain to a former (1917-1923) Wisconsin 
to the present day in one form or experience, and to become eligible football coach, the late John Rich- 
another since the old times when for one of the many awards, scholar- ards. Richards, last January, be- 
debate outdrew football in atten- ships or cash privileges. quested $5,000 to the Society, and 
ane ea aoa oe As = ee aes eit eae pate of this gift will support the Ss of many col- rembeck and his assi vi thenaean. 
leges and universities know aioe begun the year by oehciue Gree The Athenaean Society was re- 
oases of forensic activities, and at formal training program for all vived only last fall after a decade 

isconsin their popularity still un- members of the Union in preparation of inactivity and has recently ac- fortunately ranks somewhere with for their intercollegiate competition. cepted a challenge to debate offered 
that of Picnic Point at Thanksgiving Names like Frankenburger, Vilas, by Hesperia, its traditional rival. time. But the record of forensic Harry Adams, and Theodore Her- Hesperia was founded several years 
achievement in only the last two furth are familiar to Badgers. The after the Athenaean Society by com- 
years has put Wisconsin way out in names almost sound like a list of bining two existing groups, the Se- 
front. : dormitories, but those men are a cret Order of the Friendly Brothers 
Last spring the Badgers won the few of the Wisconsin “greats” who and the Polymnian Society. Many of Big Ten championship in debate have ‘realized the value of public the men in these organizations had when they took the trophy from the _ speaking. previously seceded from Atheneae. 
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Kickoff... A LU M NI . . » for Scholarships 

ai eee ee eee ee ee eee 

plans for the scholarship. The Janes- _ tion of tributes from befriended stu- 
ville “kickoff” banquet was the first dents from every corner of the cam- 
major move since the Holt family pus and from loyal alumni all over 
made the initial contribution of $1,- the world.” i 
000 after Mr. Holt’s death in 1948. In describing the unusual ability 

Speaking at the banquet were men of the man, Dean Elwell gave an 
who knew Frank Holt well. There example of how he worked. 
was George I. Haight, chairman of When Frank Holt would go to 

= the board of the UW Foundation; city or town to make an address 
. 1 Dean Fayette H. Elwell of the he would have a complete list of the 

s School of Commerce; and Vice-pres- home addresses of his proteges. He 

: ident Ira L. Baldwin, reading the spent many hours visiting with their 
address prepared by President E.B. parents, relatives, and friends. 
Fred who could not attend. Their Through these means he heard of 
talks explained much about the man Many ways in which his office could 
who made a life work of helping be of help to students. 

=e Wisconsin’s young people get an “I doubt if anyone on campus had 
nw education. as ney drop into his office 

Me masa ; _ as did Fran olt—again a great 

i adit served in many fields of educa. Tipe to the tetondapp which 
Pee high school teacher and principal, as enioved with these Sindenis: h thei : 

- a superintendent of city schools, as te ents | RERe ie eos ee 
a University registrar, as a member Ee one Sealed G etal Haich oe 

FRANK O. HOLT of a city board of education, as ad- tig ade recalled George Haight in 

Mason i Bohee} Ee and a  EREanE stood for the best in 
; istrative officials of colleges and uni- ; 2 ew elkesy i“ 

Drive for Frank Holt versities, as a dean of the Univer- American life and tradition,” said 
Memorial Scholarships sity Extension Division, as the di- Haight; he pale ay, ee ra 

Is Begun in Janesville rector of the University Bureau of  Portance of ible ten nl eched ae 
Guidance, and as the director of the cation available to all qualified stu- x 

é Soe the story of Frank Gave Department of Public a irrespective of financial stand- 

. Holt, ucator, may almost be a ervice. s 5 fates 

legend. All the qualities which make In all these positions Holt had ; Scholaretin’ con munens are be- 

a legend lasting are present in the three qualifications. President Fred ae athe el 0. a) Scholars 
Frank O. Holt story; it is dramatic, had listed them as: Sere Ale it Scholarship 
human, inspiring, it is about a man pe onshore Fund, Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
whose good qualities were superla- _i. An abiding faith in his fellow tion, Madison. : 

tive qualities, a man whose work is  itizens, 2. The Frank O. Holt Scholarship 
memorable. 2, Abundant hope in the future, Fund, University of Wisconsin 

It is a story as positive as the 8. A love of youth. Foundation, 905 University Ave., 

Wisconsin Idea and “sifting and 2 eee Madison. aes 4 
winnowing” and it is a story which Thousands of University students Solicitation of contributions was 

will never be called “overtold,” or can. testify personally to Frank not the purpose of the Janesville 

: “uneffectively idealistic.” i Holt’s devotion to them,” wrote Pres- memorial banquet. It was, instead, 

To understand why, one must ident Fred. “I wish you all might be a “kickoff” dinner, the first in a 

know what he did and what he was, ble to go through the letter files in series which will inform Badgers in 

this Frank O. Holt, Educator. Last . the office he formerly occupied. You and out of Wisconsin of the fund 

November 9, over 300 people met in would find there a remarkable collec- drive. 

his honor and discovered or were , 5 

reminded of these things. They met aad . 
in his home town of Janesville to set a re 4 $e. aT ? 
up a memorial in his name, a schol- Peat. 4 : ee 
arship fund, an appropriate me- 
morial for a man whose eager devo- 
tion to the problems of deserving ST. Pe 
students brought benefits to hun- [Rag ‘8 . J > =a fe aN 
dreds. f eee sy Se = 4 clk * 

This scholarship program will give JF 7 NX oo. <a a Le 
recognition to those University stu- — 5 x a BN le ‘Se, —— hy’ a 

dents and those eligible to enroll S 3 1 \ ch 4 vy eS c ahs ba 
who have shown outstanding prom- woe er eee ea ae “A 
ise. in leadership and_ scholastic DR etre Ss, kG d & = 

work and have need for financial as- ee tag a ‘ 7 3 
sistance in continuing their educa- ~ {Class of 18 | 4 

tion. SS ae <a vi 2 

It has been established through y Ww ead ; i j r 
the Board of Regents and is spon- a \ \ aw Se : " 
sored by the Wisconsin Alumni As- —-\ = . 

sociation. Recipients of the scholar- - i a 
ship will be determined by a commit- a 
tee chosen by the association after 4, | 
consultation with the University aa 
committee on loans and scholarships. as Oeraa se Gitta CASE 

The Alumni committee determines Ge eis Cosette Bhi. 
all basic policies and all fund-raising AT JANESVILLE: Kickoff for Frank O. Holt Scholarship Fund 
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Gill and Crime... FACULTY. § ... Sumer and Advertising 
4 * 

department of justice to write vol- 
4 < ume V, “Prisons,” for the attorney 

oe a : general’s survey. 
Pa e a os In 1938 he served as consultant on 

% os a TY 4 ee prison officer training for the U. S. 
ee Coe . _ ae r office of education, and organized a 
A — A ee a low ee e s program for in-service training of 
= iN RA 5 = wes fis aw prison officers. 

hcg a < Pee. 4 the The first pilot program was set up 
Cs Fe | ’ Fay. AO at. the Wisconsin state prison at 

ed Efe ay : ee Waupun and then taken over by the my Rian jal) r ea University Extension division. 
OB Vs Oe E no “In this arrangement between its 

Es Pai tip & F Bas a University Extension division and 
es rae a a . fe its state institutions, Wisconsin has 

: i Le N Le one of the finest opportunities for 
[ee & io permanent professional service of 
oe é = ree any state in the Union,” Gill says. 

we. ee AS ee “You’ve got to sit down across 
2 (ee we eee ‘aie at the table from the burglar, if you’re 
i we ast eae y ee going to make any impression on 

nape loo poe him,” eae: “You get nowhere 
VT a eS treating him as a statistic or a 
a aa oy fe rar a ae trend. And handling criminals or 

Ye i he SS z teaching college students is much 
iO es — oa 2 the same; it is all a matter of estab- 

7 ee lishing confidence and mutual under- i 
CRIME CLUB, organized for his students by sociology Prof, Howard Gill, re- standing in seeking a satisfactory 
cently attracted 70 classmates to hear Warden John C. Burke of the Waupun way of life.” 
state prison talk about “life on the inside.” Here he and Gill (right) prepare 7S coe, 
to lead the crowd singing the prison ballad “Sam Hall” before the warden Aurner in Advertising 

aaa down fo ccaee COMMERCE chairman of the de- 
ae : 75 : artment of marketing from 1930 

The “Gill” in Gillin Hoover. This study dealt with the ts 1948, Dr. Robert z Aurner, is 
i .__ effect of competition between prison  jow vice-president and director of When Howard B. Gill talks to his and free industries. What he learned business communications and public 

University of Wisconsin classes in became the basis for his work later relations of Scott, Inc iiseuhes 
sociology about prison administra- as economic adviser and director of advertisers. : st ' 
tion, his experiences in prison work the NRA prison labor authority. Since he left Wisconsin he has 
over the past 20 years breathe vivid Later, in 1927 a telegram offered been in California. engaged in spe- 

E life into cold facts and figures. Gill the job as first warden of a new cial assignments for ence Inc. es 
Gill was the man appointed to type of prison, an experimental turing, and writing new editions of 

advise the republic of Panama on “community” prison developed on the hig several college and business- 
prisons and juvenile delinquency in theory that men who are unable to school books on communications effi- 
1942, and to unravel the snarls in get along in their communities can ciency, correspondence training and 
the Washington, D. C., prison sys- be brought into a community life. improvement. 
tem in 1944-45. Within the wall, which is manned The former professor and member 

He is the author of the U.S. at- by the only armed guards in the in- o¢ the University’s lecture bureau 
torney-general’s survey, “Prisons,” stitution, the men are free, and live i, algo vice-president and member of published in 1939-40, and of man- in ordinary buildings in groups of the board of trustees of the Levere uals and articles on “Prisoners’ Case 50. “There were just two rules: first, yemorial Foundation, Chicago. This 
Records,” “Prison Officer Training,” no escapes; and second, no contra- organization annually brings to- 
and “The Prison Labor Problem.” band. Otherwise men were expected gether highly selected college stu- Gill came to Wisconsin this fall to to live like normal, law-abiding citi- Gents for training in leadership of 
take over part of the work of John zens—and most of them did,” Gill student organizations. 
L. Gillin, great Wisconsin criminolo- explains. — Lesa, ' ~ 
gist now retired, and of the late Carl Everything but discipline was 5 
Johnson. run at Norfolk by joint committees en a 

“I’m just the ‘Gill’ in Gillin,’ he made up of inmates and staff mem- . a 
explains. “It takes three of us to bers. Problems were threshed out at : oll 
fill John Gillin’s place. It’s an honor weekly committee meetings, before ee ee! |) 
to be assigned to share his office.” gripes got big and troublesome. h@ a 

Gill teaches correctional admin- “Norfolk prison dormitories cost 1 C 
istration (adult and juvenile), pro- between $1,000 and $1,500 per room, # ij 
bation and parole, and individual compared to some tool-proof steel : ¥, |] | 
case methods. And no sooner did he cell buildings built at the same time NU a 
get settled into his class routine at in other states which cost $5,000 § - 
Wisconsin than he was devising per cell,” Gill explains. 
extra-class ways to help his stu- “We had fewer guards, more serv- 
dents—he came up with a “Crime ice personnel. Many of our staff 5 
Club” (see picture). lived with the men.” | 

The beginning of his “20 years in From 1934 to 1937 Gill surveyed fF : 
prison” was a study of prison indus- problems in the prisons of 30 states py 
tries for the department of com- for the prison labor authority. From * 
merce under Secretary Herbert 1937 to 1938 he was back with the DR. ROBERT R. AURNER 
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Prime Minister Nehru and 3,000 Students on the Union Terrace 

: i i i them finish their studies at the Uni- . week trip, and Madison had been no 
Pandit Nehru & Wisconsin versity. Only 19 of the 42 Indian different than any part of it. 
WHEN STUDENTS wait in line students on campus hold scholarships As Nehru left Truax field on a- ) 

four and a half hours for tickets from their home government; the © shiny Constellation, his baggage in- 
to an event, that’s news. It rarely remainder are dependent on their cluded an extra piece. An Indian 
happens, but when the prime min- parents or their own savings. co-ed, personally acquainted with 
ister of India, Pandit Jawaharlal The devaluation means the In- the leader, had asked him to take 
Nehru, came to campus a few weeks dians’ incomes from home have sud- a box of clothes home for her. 
ago the line outside the Union box denly become worth only two-thirds ee * 
office began forming about 7:30 a.m. their former value. TWO OTHER personalties were 

It was the last stop on the prime Nehru promised consideration of guests on the University campus 
minister's three-week tour of the the petition and asked his country- this month—former Secretary of 
US, and for that reason people men to “look not for the ‘biggest’ Labor Frances Perkins and Illinois 
thought his Madison speech might positions on your return home, but Senator Paul M. Douglas. They came 
carry the punch line—a plea for look for the jobs that will help you to take part in the two-day sympo- 
American money, perhaps. But build India.” He also promised to sium arranged by the economics de- 
neither his 45-minute talk in the send some books from his private partment in memory of the late 
theater nor his brief address to the library for the recently established alumnus, John B. Andrews, and his 
3,000 on the chilly Lake Mendota Gandhi memorial section of the Uni- work in labor legislation. 
cclreee Beene anything SaStaa HE, very nae Ta A 

ehru’s talk was quietly philo- erely 1, coul e squeeze: . 
eae Se only for that a, cies ee to see ad 34th Junior Stock Show 
which cou e easily given—co- ear Nehru; hundreds more wante: 
operation and an understanding of to go. Madisonians and students had te thon 1356 oe re ey 
India’s problems. “At present we hoped the prime minister would (ame to the University stock pavil- 
are not interested in world affairs,” speak in the Field House, where jo) this fall under the care Sf Wiss 
he announced; “we are so interested everyone interested could attend, consin boys and girls from 22 coun- 
in putting our own house in order but the FBI ruled against its use tio, 
that we don’t want to meddle in for “security” reasons. c : 
other people’s business.” University officials countered by The reason was the annual Wis- 

But the students, faculty, and dismissing classes and broadcasting consin Junior Live Stock exposition 
townspeople who saw this disciple the address throughout the Union sponsored by the College of Agricul- 
of Gandhi came away satisfied. They and over the State radio network. ture and the Wisconsin Livestock 
were more interested in seeing Later in the day a report of the talk Breeders Association; it was the 
Pandit Nehru speak than they were went by telephone lines to New 34th such exhibit, and as usual it 
in hearing him; and the important York, from there to London by brought out the finest livestock 
wish had been granted. cable, and from London to the Far raised by young farm people of the 

The prime minister’s few hours in East by shortwave on the State de- state. 
Wisconsin were crowded ones. Be- partment’s “Voice of America” Chilly winds of a cold wave came 
fore the address, he spent the morn- _ broadcast. with the show, but they didn’t calm 
ing examining the University farms, After his address and a student the young people’s enthusiasm; some 
Wisconsin General Hospital, and “skyrocket” cheer, Pandit Nehruand 450 exhibitors were on hand for the 
conferring with some of the Indian his party immediately left Madison. opening-day judging of lambs and 
students on things personal and His entourage, composed of re- barrows. 

financial. porters, photographers, statesman, All those who intended to come, 
Indian students, hard hit by the and his sister, breathed a sigh of did, reported a Breeders’ Associa- 

recent currency devaluation, pre- relief that their chase was about tion secretary. The number of par- 
sented Nehru with a petition for aid over. This group had followed the ticipants was about the same as in 
from the Indian government to help Indian leader on his entire three- previous years, but the number of 
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entries was somewhat less, particu- Hoyer, in addition to his free- ness, industry or social lines. This 
larly in the hog division. lance writing, conducts a column in bureau might well be compared to a 

The price of hogs had advanced the Winneconne newspaper and op- heart seeking to pump new life into 
and then started declining, and erates a magazine agency. He more communities. 
many farmers felt they should sell Writes with an electric typewriter UTE Hao tonten ean! shidieaaatior 
their animals and not wait for the With an automatic carriage which where a Wisconsin citizen resides he 
show. he operates with a plastic “finger”. is ‘on’ the campus of the state Uni- 

All exhibited animals were sold He 38 @ rele Wye ae ene famed war versity,” says Dr. Colbert. “The ob- 
at pubic auction after the exhibition. Tochnee 00. and author, Louis P. jective is to have an ever increasing 
Prices bid by state meat packers ran ees £ number turn to their University for 
from i to 3 and 4 gente above the needed help and eonneee ae bureau 
prevailing market price; hog prices proposes to do the same thing on a Up ee he Tee Away from Dead Center ronmnanity beste 

pound and lamb prices were about WISCONSIN’S big-city news- Getting set for postwar adjust- 
25% cents per pound. One fortunate paper with the state-wide appeal, ments, a state committee was formed ae ‘ § » 
exhibitor got 28% cents on a lamb. the Milwaukee Journal, some time with Glen V. Rork, Eau Claire, util- - 

But the prices were lower than 28° sent one of its master reporters ity executive, as chairman. The 

some youngsters expected. This feel- Ut on a lead for a story that board objective among committee 
ing probably came from comparing S™acked of both the big University members, who represented labor, 
current prices with those of last and the little cities around the state. management, agriculture and edu- 

year when 29 cents was the price The reporter was the Journal’s 24- cation, was to try to guide a post- 
on lambs and 32% cents was the Year veteran, Lewis C. French, whose war program for the state avoiding 
average for barrows. ery eaulcred eaublects oe cure pitfalls encountered after the first 

Top honors in the show were a aL EERILY jie eS 2 World, war: 
taken by a University freshman sory. overed B oe ae cold about a Results, say economists, have been 
from Sun Prairie. He won both the Id ea the wn, oe th oR eee evident. Neither business nor indus- 
grand championship and the reserve C aa ws Sos S t This 2 try has suffered from deflation that 
grand championship ribbons in the eHAtan Se fds OP ent: 18 18 previously led to the depression. 

eef calf show—the first time in 22 Pes Farmers, warned from the commit- 
years both honors had been taken TOO MANY Wisconsin cities and tee and others, refrained from spec- . 
by one exhibitor. His two animals villages drift along “on dead cen- lating in land. Rather than mort- 
ere old for cet Oe) the ter.” gage the home farm to on another 
grand champion Hereford going to « * and eventually lose both, most far- 
the local Oscar Mayer Co. for $1.25 gocrepe a ane mI fron leads a mers used the profits of the war 
a pound and the reserve champion push the community: Sat me SEs markets to buy bonds or pay debts. 

Angus going for 70 cents @ pound. stagnation and flush its blood with “True, there have been bumps but 
R k vi on ni Se a er new life and interest. So say direc- not crashes like after 1918,” say 
oe pies aa _ pISnR Ly  eracuele tors of the Bureau of Community directors of the bureau. 

Their farm (aa eliiora ernie Development at the University of Out of this program came the 
tonstanniat( SunuPraimies Wisconsin. peacetime phase, the bureau of com- 

Along with the judging and sell- Dr. R. J. Colbert is the director. munity development, a new angle 
ing came entertainment and profes- Roland Berger and J. J. Lichty, his for growth and better living. 

sional information for the young ex- 2ssistants, are faculty members “There are pressing new problems 
hibitors. A meats exhibit and demon- trained in subjects relating to busi- —housing, city planning, sanitation, | 
stration to emphasize the end prod- starting new industries to absorb 

ucts of good livestock feeding was —— the employment that was busy in 
conducted by University animal hus- ———— =  ~—S«—~war*~production_and public aD DEOVGS 
bandry men, and parties, programs, ss | eS ments,” says Dr. Colbert. ‘That’s 

and a banquet were held on the “he a where we try to help.” 

closing evenings. 5 Be If a community has a problem, any 
Exhibitors were housed in the new ~~ Bs See civic matter from a bond issue or 

Short Course dormitories near the | “me getting a new factory to building 
stock pavilion and at Truax Field, ae _ @ \ a park swimming pool, this bureau 
with transportation to and from the ee ee is a clearing house. Within the Uni- 
field being furnished in the morn- Ba a 1 ee versity are departments especially 
ing and evening. _ ee Pee 3 3=—S—CT concerned with all such matters. 

ee 7 5 S po ____ Then, too, there are uetous ae 
a 4 eo: 3 2 ape te 2 overnment agencies, such as the 

Mail-Order Fame S ey ~ pS boned of health and state inspection 

HOW UW Extension Division F 9p a a ___ services. The bureau Ge ea 
correspondence courses helped an 3 va QeCtT best they can in. Te tt Eee 
almost completely crippled Wiscon- aa Pee a 1 information available to the com- 

sin man to fame was told recently S munity. z 
by the man himself, 28-year-old yy _ For instance, when a Wisconsin 

Theodore Hoyer of Oshkosh. a hamlet wanted. information about 

An automobile accident 11 years 8 building a public swimming pool, a 
ago deprived Hoyer of the normal three-cent stamp and a request pro- 
use of his arms and legs. Since 1937 \ duced blueprints and engineering 
he has been unable to sit up. Yet . outlines together with information 

today, he is a nationally-known au- S . from the state planning board. 
thor, the writer of a recent Read- ws Baraboo asked for help in its 
er’s Digest article entitled “He 4 search for industries to fill the job 
Walks with Faith.” q voids caused when employment at 

His literary talents, he says, Badger Ordnance Works slackened. 
wee fostered by eas entrees x Men trained in finance and ees 
ension courses, whic! e secure went up to advise. The experts sug- 
through the State Department of EI ON RASIED: gested Ppaildine a rail spur. New 
Rehabilitation. . . » Helping Wisconsin Communities plants were soon established. Fort 
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be ¥ Suggestive of the bureau com- 
ss . ‘ iY munity programs as outlined by the 

3 * Fan 4 a i 3 director are: 
a ' ,? | ’ ail Seminars for merchants and store 
f * ¥9 : A a — | managers. 

a: be! ” @ a Business programs between local 
. Y oh ay A ve a manufactures, trade associations 

- . os = v. & 4 and agriculture. 
ay yl a , 7 +s co Institutes on industrial manage- 

Rg ca — A Vs =, Ns ments. 

Li = S vq 4 City planning in cooperation with 
S| \ a y 2 | state planning boards. 

, j \ a ‘ Housing institutes sponsored by 
Fe ] bl local people. 

x Institutes on small business show- 
= ing how to compete in highly com- 

petitive markets. 

- Recreation and community welfare 
. programs planned so that youth has 

s a decent place for fun and adults 
have outlets for leisure and com- 
munity service. 

s Carnival Comes to Campus 
—Capital Times photo. LIVE DUCKS, fantastic devices, 

THE NATION'S TOP EDUCATORS, over 100 of them, came to the campus a ScUrrilous tricks, and Joe Ham 
few weeks ago and worked on problems like the financing of higher education ere eo: th e Seen Sop hie hn 

2 and a new system of accrediting colleges. It was a combination meeting of daca $3 000° te tie! fee ae 
Be eemercan Association of Universities and the Association of Graduate drive for ‘Campus Gonamunity Chest 

‘ A few of the University presidents, shown here, are (front row, left to right) funds a few week Be: 
Malott of Kansas, E. B. Fred of Wisconsin, Hutchins of Chicago, Wriston of A peak of efficiency was reached 
Brown, Stassen of Pennsylvania, Eisenhower of Columbia; (second row) by fund chairmen this year; for the 
Conant of Harvard, Painter of Texas, Compton of Washington in St. Louis, first time, all charities made their 
Wells of Indiana, Morrill of Minnesota, Ruthven of Michigan; (back row) appeal together during a single day. 
Valentine of Rochester, Miller of Northwestern, Gustavson of Nebraska, Edens From 7:45 to dusk, students on their 
of Duke, Hancher of Iowa State, Jefferson of Clark, and Middlebush of Missouri, Wy to classes were met at sidewalk 

intersections and building entrances 

Atkinson and Stoughton did the democratic and representing labor, eee eee oon 
same thing. the schools, business, and farmers. was held; and the Carnival at the 

Medford youth too often showed When these men speak up, a com- field house made donations easy to 
a burning desire to leave their home unity is not content to doze but give. 
town. The bureau got the teen agers rows, Lichty said. Nearly $10,000 had gone into the 
to asking themselves, “Why not The program for helping business coffers when the day was done. 
make . Medford better and stay and industry is being formulated for The Carnival brought the drive to 

here? this winter and spring. a close with fun for students and 
The youth of Medford then pre- Seminars are scheduled for the townspeople alike. Sixty-five booths, 

pared a scale model of the city they retail hardware merchants, Jan. displays, and other concessions drew 
wanted as a home town 15 years or 9-13 and 16-20. The first week will a mob of nearly 10,000; local busi- 
so from now. And they keep pushing be for those in the sales and pro- ness men contributed prize trophies; 
the city fathers for action. duction departments and the second and University officials and promi- 

Rhinelander expanded its com- week for department heads and nent citizens served as judges. 
munity recreation program with the buyers. The best talent at the Uni- Circling around the outside of 
help of the bureau. Tourists from versity and from corporations of the the basketball floor, the midway of 
near-by resorts were welcomed in trade will lecture and answer ques- ingenious attractions would have 
the local leagues where they could tions. taken business away from any trav- 
have some fun with the natives. Those in the lumber trades will eling carnival show. 

The bureau is helping dozens of meet March 13 to April 7 to hear One men’s dorm, Bierman house, 
Wisconsin communities solve hous- about the new in composition woods used almost 2,000 flour and water 
ing problems. and fibers, marketing. In April there pies which customers threw in the 

“We stay out of politics and will be insurance institute in Fort residents’ faces—two for a dime. 
strictly out of sharp labor issues,” Atkinson, Appleton, and Eau Claire. The University YMCA _ surprised 
say the bureau directors. “Our expe- Among those on the program will be winners at its concession by giving 
rience is that in most moderate sized E. R. Mulady, insurance executive at away live ducks. 
cities and communities there are Stevens Point, Prof. Russell Moberly Campus sex and love were the 
three or four local people, generally of the University School of Com- subjects of many booths. Pi Kappa 
those in politics. The thoughtful, merce, Prof. J. H. Westing, and Alpha fraternity had a “sex-la-tron” 
‘every day’ citizen tends to sit back Prof. E. B. Peterson. and kisses for charity were offered 
and let them run the whole show, “While we cannot avoid being by co-eds from Gamma Phi Beta. 
seldom raising a voice in praise or affected by the ups and downs of ‘“Burlesk” was the title of Alpha 
protest.” economic forces resulting from na- Delta Sigma’s “girlie” show and 

The bureau is trying to stimulate tional and international situations, over 200 co-ed phone numbers were 
those silent people who really are, much of the bad effect of these eco- supplied to penny-pitch winners by 
in many cases, the backbone of the nomic fluctuations can be cushioned the independent students association. 
community. It aims to make them through well considered community And Joe Hammersley, campus cop, 
community leadership groups, fully programs,” says Dr. Colbert. sold programs. 
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Integration ... R E G E N iT S . . » Fire Protection ER Sa Ss hn ey cae Re Nets TL A 

i Robinson (R-Beloit) vice-chairman, In considering the Milwaukee Does Milwaukee Need 2 and Waliase Young of the governor’s problem, the Regents were told by A 4-Year State College? office, secretary. Pres. E. B, Fred that “there is a 3 The movement for a four-year general belief that a state college DOES the Milwaukee area, where school in Milwaukee touched off a in Milwaukee would provide a almost a third of the state’s people hot controversy earlier this year, broader program of instruction than live, need a four-year liberal arts nq the teachers college regents is now available through the Mil- school? If so, should that school be vigorously opposed the proposal waukee State Teachers college and a full-fledged state college—perhaps. Which would have made Milwaukee the two-year University Extension a combination of the Milwaukee teachers and the extension division center.” state teachers college and the Uni- 3 branch of the University. “The expansion of a program of versity extension? Or should the An earlier proposal was to inte- higher education in Milwaukee is teachers colleges board of regents grate all nine teachers colleges under warmly supported by many indi- go ahead and establish their own {4 University in one higher educa- viduals in that area,” Fred said. four-year program as did Superior, ti, system. The University Board “The University of Wisconsin and as the legislature last summer ¢¢ Regents also opposed both meas- should exercise all the influence at gave them permission to do? ures, contending that all effort its command to gain support for a Or is it possible that the two pres- should be concentrated in the Uni- policy of concentrating professional ent state schools in Milwaukee— versity at Madison rather than graduate, and research programs in the teachers college and oe er spreading out to Milwaukee and public higher education in the Uni- 
Ohi erent OR Se bal Oe ey Ate open ae ae 

? 
- said. 

These are some of the questions oe he, eala Waters of Wisconsin GiaoT in the spotlight on Bascom and Cap- ture at that time to ask for the four- escape the responsibilities for lead- itol hills since Gov. Oscar Renne- year school. They claimed that many ership in matters of higher educa- bohm last month appointed a special Milwaukeeans could not afford a tion in Wisconsin.” committee to survey, the higher edu- * 19) ral-arts educationdt they have to A summary of the state’s educa- cation situation in the Milwaukee come to Madison. tional situation, filed by Fred with area; A few days later the Univer- the education committee of the j aia aeons epncarred that a study me. Bere i regents, makes these points: should be made. a o £ ee The committee, composed of state ft @ ye Sore lument: pe 45,000 students officials, will try to determine | & ties | (pte attending degree-granting col- whether the two present state «6 ae A = 5 aoe in ae nearly 30,000 of schools in Milwaukee are meeting gf. fi en Fi oo i em in publicly-supported institu- the needs of the area. If they are om ae ions. 
not meeting the demand, the com- wm Ee j Ail : 7 Colleges. The state supports one mittee’s job will be to find out what iim Fieg  _ university, nine colleges, and two in- can be done, according to Renne- |g I if eo L * eee Sutures. Only News York and Bene bohm. io om 1 Sylvania excee isconsin in the And the Governor has a specific Fw mi ( a Vi} = ==—Ssnumberr of _ state-supported degree- program in mind concerning “what pt By es ja | Bi | | ___ granting colleges. 
can be done.” He envisions a Univer- a ay we Ai | Availability of colleges. The loca- sity branch on a new campus in the | AP alll HE Hi | bas ii —stion of Wisconsin’s state-supported western outskirts of Milwaukee, to a 8 fi, UH a) if | colleges is such that very few cities be easily accessible from neighbor- Pe Ai aM Ul 1 with populations larger than 25,000 ing counties. It would replace the 2 2 Ih | Pa are farther than 50 miles from a inadequate plants and programs of 7. . = 41] li ~—coilege. Most cities of 10,000 to 25,- both the exaline. sire eee ee if 4 2s eke ae — 000 are also that close. 

A similar proposal was defea tf Ff SS Ro oO . last spring by the state legislature. fl Tae tS 50 Ghee Soe schools ae least Instead the Legislature passed a bill ot ff § f= tional and adult education. Twenty- permitting the teachers college board ft fg 6lLre four counties operate normal schocls of regents to establish four-year [ “# om [mI > = for rural school teachers, liberal arts schools at any of the 7 Bt 4 oe | a | Teachers College functions, Orig- 
MEGS Sooostoe cha college : EL 4 = inally, the teachers’ colleges were now has such a course, but the TC Te a i, | cstablished solely for purpose of i ye . V9) | ~ teacher-education. With permission regents planned to set up another Bi 8 j a 2 : Be otk | {oie of the legislature, they have been Gere at yee aerigirenae tier tf oS BD oi broadening their functions to include eachers college ; : u t TORO ese Diath the) four-year school —Wisconsin State Journal photo. general Studien, and master’s degree- 
until the study is made. WHA has a new custom-built pipe . eee : 3 y Those appointed to the survey organ with 14 sets of pipes; letters _ Trends. The Wisconsin trend is committee are: $ from listeners persuaded’ the station toward the establishment of college Frank Sensenbrenner, president of to invest in a “real” pipe organ to opportunities in more communities the University Board of Regents; replace the “soap-opera” music that Of the state and toward programs of University Pres. E. B. Fred; Harold came out of the temporary electronic general studies in all colleges. Anderson, president of the teachers organ. Junior colleges. “The University college regents; J. M. Klotsche, WHA helped finance its new organ should assume the responsibility of president of Milwaukee state by selling some out-moded equip- making available junior college op- teachers college; George Watson, ment, including a grand piano, an portunities wherever sufficient inter- state superintendent of public in- electric organ. and an old worn-out est, local cooperation, and the ab- struction, and Assemblyman W. W. pipe organ. The old organ, which the sence of reasonably available similar Clark (R.-Vesper). Gov. Rennebohm station bought years ago for ware- facilities warrant the program,” the was named chairman, Sen. Robert house costs of $200, sold for $2000. statement declares: 

» 
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For Student Protection rails, and exit doors, all recom- tions of the University radio com- 
mended by the state industrial com- mittee. 

FIRE PREVENTION, safety, and mission; According to Vice-president Ira 

health maintenance work on_ the $7,200 for ventilation inthe Chem- L. Baldwin, speaking to the commer- 
Madison campus came to the atten- istry building to improve health and cial league, a recent increase of re- 
tion of the Board of Regents during safety factors there. quests for cooperation of the Uni- 
November. And they. gave it their versity in broadcasts has posed “in- 
support to the tune of $101,600 al- i e creasingly difficult decisions.” And 
loted from money paid the Univer- No Radio Commercials? for that reason a policy of clearly- 
sity by the federal government for ACTION b stated principles is needed. 
the war-time use of campus build- TY ry Regents on a sug- The policy statement declares that 
ings by the armed forces. gested broadcasting policy to cover the broadcasting facilities and re- 

‘A. F, Ahearn, superintendent of 1! radio and television broadcasts sources of the University shall be 
* buildings and grounds, said the emane ane from the University has ytilized so as to advance the educa- 

maintenance work for which the been delayed by request of the com- tional purposes of the University 
funds are allotted, will be started nee League. of Wisconsin Radio and “serve to the fullest extent the 
immediately. tations. 3 interests and needs of the people of 

The following amounts were al- It is the first time the Regents the state.” 
lotted for the projects: have been asked to adopt rules gov- As outlined by Baldwin, the regu- 

$26,000 for modern pumping oui Gave rai ey broavensting aud lations would: 
‘ equipment in the University pump- e league wants more time to study i ‘ “pi 

ing station to replace antiquated the report and make recommenda- = Neamire eee cr pie hees 
equipment which has become inade-_ tions. It is expected there will be 5 OF E00! ee Z 

= * oti of the university from “misuse, mis- quate; few objections because the league rate a loitation:” 
$5,400 for improving the Univer- Was consulted before the policy went Bee eae ce oe 

sity water distribution system from to the Regents two months ago. «ban broadcasts which would 
city water lines; Presented by the radio committee, “Place the University in the position 

$9,000 for new water mains to pro- the policy upholds strict neutrality of ta nee eee polities! 3 Tene ious; 
vide emergency “loops” in the city on political and religious issues, bans as oe er, questions of ‘special in- 
water supply; any “commercial announcement or ‘eZests; . . 

$29,000 for improving the Univer- reference from the buildings or Forbid exclusive broadcasting 
sity electrical distribution system grounds of the University,” and privileges. 
with new transformers, switches, places a limit of two commercials Prohibit commercial rebroadcast- 
and cables to avoid overload of the on other programs, excepting sports ing of WHA programs (except 
circuits; R “ broadcasts. 2 sports events) and limit re-broad- 
_ $25,000 for safety devices includ- Previously, University policy had czsts to complete “continuous and 
ing fire alarms, fire escapes, hand been built up over the years by ac- uninterrupted performance;” 

v . ’ 
UW a ‘Police State’ School by 1985, Warns Octy. 

VY Ss Wy lilimiin" hy YT” g 

& ee PEP en a ees at Py BOBUIOIN 1) CULL ATUNE we tee te ee he = ty e 

fobs pie Cag ge Oa arc —————— 
We ene Eta 5. So eee a 
gnc (Ag ADESSO ARE ie a 7h | Copvian 
i el pane jar nee Te HONS 8 ae EW am | SOIC 1B) 

CNW Yo a VV FOAM Ney Aa NN = 
KW ADS POW = CENT OSI NIG OV J ACN NS a 

GAARA NK \ KPO SAVIN Oh (La Wilts 
\/ a VIN en ‘ Via oe Zod 4 SY] Se eset nO 

(ee he | oe Le <I) = ) a 1 VSS RNa a qa 
eee ee OV YE YET PAN 
OI nates OO em Ny Po 39 1 Mo jo 

THE STRANGE WORLD OF 1985, the Octopus version of a future state legislature “suddenly abolishing the Uni- 
a best-selling novel, “Nineteen Eighty-four,” by George versity because of its poor showing in intercollegiate 
Orwell is “guaranteed to make the flesh creep on any- sports, the Badger team having lost after 13 years as 
thing except brass monkeys and fraternity men.” Big Ten champions.” 

Orwell's novel satirically depicts the future as one of Called “more startling than ‘Lost Weekend,’ the book 
complete regimentation. Octy’s inexistent novel depicts is published by Hardsport, Suspender and Company, $3. 
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Require that faculty members and 
students appearing on commercial BADGER ARTS 
shows “undertake that their partici- 
pation will not violate the princi- 
ples” of the statement of policy. 

Give free rights to re-broadcasts 
sports events non-commercially; per- 
mit commercial re-broadcasts on a 
fee basis. 

Effort in 4 Directions 
AS THE ONLY state-supported 

university in the state, on what 
should the University of Wisconsin 
concentrate most of its effort? Last 
month the Regents issued a high- 
policy statement to answer that “= Hl 
simple but all-important question, ~~"... —- Pe 
and this was the answer: > a 2 a med 

5 tances = wy ey a 
Advanced studies—upper division as —— " 

and graduate school. A strong four- sennsa Poe 4 . 
year program of general studies a Be Fs jess eee { 
would be continued, but the special - ea po rg 
University contribution would reside i cae fi } a pe Tle = 4 
a its Prostar Cf pavenced studies, rT era |] ero td ia 
the Regents indicated. A oe HH hy 

Specialized branches of study— sian en 
engineering, law, medicine, agricul- : 
ture, and so on. “These types of 
studies are expensive,” the Regents TEN YEARS AND FOUR THOUSAND PROGRAMS 
cee “and should not be dupli- 
cated. s e 

Research—“The essence of a uni- Drama on Two Stages pag oaet onany i se ue 
versity is research,” the Regents TEN YEARS ago, when Alfred political observers. It reveals lobby 
said. “The fruits of research are one Lunt and Lynn Fontanne opened powers, corruption in government, 
of its greatest public contributions. the doors of the Wisconsin Union and delinquencies of all types. 

_ Public service — Extension func- Theater with “The Taming of the Wisconsin, “A State That Glories 
tions should center primarily upon Shrew,” the little theater in 272 in Its Past,” is portrayed as a pio- 

institutes, contre jgnon credit Bascom turned from drama to full- peer Ae proerceelyS legislation send 
courses, radio education, audio- time lecture use. r. Evjue brings his story and its 
visual services, library, lecture, and But this year the curtain has gone __ politics right up to the 1949 legisla- 
program services, and correspond- up again in the old Bascom theater. ture. Of the University, Mr. Evjue 
ence study, the Regents outlined. The stage has been refurbished with says it has “lost its luster.” 
“In addition,” they said, “credit new drapes and electrical equipment Other recent publications by Bad- 
classes ee pork ee undergraduate and ae being Used, feet for) plays, ger authors follow: 
and graduate levels should be pro- new plays produce the Wiscon- 
vided off-campus where needed.” sin Tee ties Its Ast production THE UNIVERSITY OF WIS- 

opened Nov. 21 with the title CONSIN School for Workers, Its 
ale if “Gopher Wood,” a play about a First 25 Years. By Ernest_E. 

Former UW Official Dies small New England ship-building Schwarztrauber, school director. UW 
JAMES D. PHILLIPS, 81, for- town at the start of World War II. Press booklet. < 

:. : 2 . Meanwhile, the Union theater is A 40-page condensation of the au- 
mer business manager of the Uni- : 2 a S hors “Workers’ Educati Wi 
versity of Wisconsin for 18 years, celebrating its anniversary; and _ thor’s orkers’ Education, a Wis- 
from 1920 to 1938, who served the Taming of the Shrew” appropri- consin Experiment,” this booklet is 

University in both teaching and ad- 2tely came back for another show- a tribute to the nation’s first school 

ministrative positions for 36 years ing, this time with the Margaret for workers sponsored by a state 
died last month at his home in Glen. Webster Shakesperian troupe. university. He defends the argument 
dale, Calif. In the decade since the Union that a university should educate la- 

Wi 11 an 2 : ‘ theater opened, some 4000 programs borers just as it educates doctors . aM ay oun au DO ea eretey have come and gone, including and lawyers and he notes that in 
ALY. BialES Mr. tulips move dramas, concerts, lectures, and meet- America “there is general approval 

to make his home in Glendale after ings. Attendance at events in the in theory of the workers’ right to 
Pee aes couetiee taraeee fe theater has steadily grown, reaching organize . .., but there exists in fact 

began in 1902 when ie beeaine’ OE eae eee pr go gee ea AS Us yr ie 
teacher of drawing in the engineer- 
ing school. e sue Badger Bookshelf NEW COMPASS OF THE 

After a short period of teaching ROBERT S. ALLEN, ’23, one- WORLD. Contributor Lawrence 
in the engineering department Mr. time co-author of the “Washington Martin, x17. The MacMillan Co. 
Phillips was appointed assistant Merry-Go-Round” with Drew Pear- This book, in which Dr. Martin 
dean of the engineering school in son, has edited a book about the discusses the Antarctic sphere of in- 
1909 and served in that capacity politics of a dozen American states. terest, stresses the significant post- 
until 1920 when he received the ap- And William T. Evjue, ’07, editor of war trends in political geography 
pointment as business manager. Madison’s Capital Times, has writ- and describes various enterprises 

During a short period, 1934 to ten the chapter on the state of Wis- that may change the lives of whole 
1936, Mr. Phillips also served as act- _consin. races. Dr. Martin taught at Wiscon- 
ing director of the University de- Published by the Vanguard Press, sin for 13 years in the Department 
partment of athletics. New York, “Our Sovereign State” is of Physiography and Geography. 
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eon the University, ate and the Gilt Pee 
\ ‘und being used to publish a volume 

GIFTS AND GRANTS of collected articles and addresses i POR Te 
: % eye of pers Earoreenon of German “~We' a 

*. ey hy, . R, Hohlfeld. The former was pre- = 
$209,209 in 59 Doses sented through the UW Foundation e'll Do Better”—Foster 

; ; by A. W. Schorger, Madison, and DECEMBER 3—Badger _basket- IN THREE MONTHS, $209,209 the jatter by Mrs Fred Pabst, ball_quintet over Marquette, 63 to 
were given to the University for Q¢onomowoc ss 5 ? 48. December 6—Badgers over Kan- 
research, Nearly $95,000.of that was : : ; sas State, 56,to 48. December 8— 
for study of the heart; over $30,000 Every month a list of gifts and Oregon State over Badgers, 49 a bier : x gers, 
for the fight against cancer. A glance grants is issued, and behind every to 36, 
at these figures and; you have an _ item is a story. Consider the Novem- It looks like a fair start along the 
inside story about the University of ber report which totaled $55,800 in 22-game gauntlet of Wisconsin bas- 

Wisconsin. - grants and $10,715 in gifts: ketball games scheduled this season. 
That $209,209 came in 59 different Topping the list of accepted Certainly “we'll do better than last 

doses from nearly as many indus- grants were the two cancer items of S280, when we landed seventh in 
tries, foundations, and individuals. $29,644. Of this total, $25,000 was the conference,” predicted Coach 

It was in the form of gifts and allocated to the medical school for Harold E. (Bud) Foster weeks 
grants accepted by the Regents in continuation of an undergraduate before the first game. é 
September, October, and November, cancer training program through Wisconsin has one of the toughest 
and they ranged from a recent as- Dec. 31, 1950. The other grant of Schedules in years but, says Foster, 
signment of $29,644 from the Na- $4,644 will support a study of the ‘the Badgers have size, experience 
tional Cancer institute down to $21 metabolism of carcinogenic hydro- 204 the No. 1 scorer of the league, 
donated by the West Beef River carbons labeled with radioactive car- Don Rehfeldt, who should have his 
Lutheran church, also for cancer. bons—there’s surely a story behind best year.” Rehfeldt scored 229 

There were $22,500 ae came all those polysyllabled words. poms. in 12 conference games last 
from the Rockefeller Foundation to And th : 
support the further development of the Mensa Tae mite Oe gene Bede crs Bales aroun acy an 
@ program in research and teaching yittee for purchase of equipment for B on ine Foy bayer losses eat 
in the materials of American civil- the Union, $500 presented by the ered through graduation. The men 
ization. For exploration in social [JW Foundation for Harry W. who aren’t back are Center Bob 
studies came an anonymous con- Adams, Beloit, to establish an insur- Bae ie Roman eace  Hossurn, 
tribution of $3,100; named the Gene- ance library in the School of Com- and Guards Doug Rogers and Bill 
vieve Gorst Herfurth Award, the merce, and a Milwaukee Journal Zorn. Z é 
fund’s income will be used for an- {Im of the June, 1949, commence That means the starting quint at 
nual awards to winning students. ment exercises: = ; Hoey eames Je Reliatde, 2 Cine s- 

“Gifts and grants”—a lifeless cap- Quite a variety. And‘ they came Sat gt Moore Sevens’ Pol a 
ee i from a variety of people for a guard; Fritz Schneider, wenwraibes: 

Peconte gamathitie far trom lifeless ney of things, but all for a bet- and Danny Markham, Brodhead, at 

and something far more than Oe MUNSTER pers: 
charity. 

Every month, the quarter-inch- 
thick mimeographed report of the 2 = zs 
Board of Regents contains five to FJ & & eA 7 a 
ten pages of listed gifts and grants. od x a - of? X a 

Most of the items are for research ei Be ce yf ‘escatim Fy e 
—investments by organizations who ey q So ue god | Ned | at ec) 2 © . 
want the University to study every- ae a ee Ct wa Ae : 
ee om the UAE ae a a. eg ih ae Se sconey Pe eS ge ee 

liquor distillery residue to the qual- — pe T#Sc ONS EE Ee csONs, | | \gSCONS, Es cansy Et j 
ity of protein in canned peas. Pm = 8 fo 48 i: 50 e\i8 a 0 Sig Ss” . 

Another large group includes wg be Fao ar A __ oe 4 a . ae! 

scholarships—investments. again; . Es} oi fie nt eae Bate ne - 
but Heme they ore estan : ; oe a ee a A 
in individuals, the students who will ' Sif peconsg _ausconsy) | oe ee | Ce 
soon have a chance to repay the so- a2. BT] NAS) 44 | “oo"L _ 404) 3g) ak 
ciety which helped them go to col- iP * he Pay meme ‘ i i § 

fee RG a MWS yt y LAG Zs 
And then there are other gifts [ig oN tae A i, pig tA 2 Vig wi Ah ay : 

which are neither for research or for ee et le i i bee me 
scholarships, but which become as- 3 ft we AS 4a ie | ' B “E p 
sets to Wisconsin in unique ways. (S434 VE-s a ial Ser Bd bo @ ld a | Pt 

For instance—the $545 anony- PFS pyr By EN FS RC GE Ga ae ae es 
mously contributed by 18 graduates Om Se _ = — = = —s ES 
of the School of Medicine to be ea 
added to the Medical School Library =. So 
Building fund; the $1,500 worth of =X pm 
photographic equipment and chemi- es a 4 
cals, donated to ‘the SOs aS >> i i 
sion’s to _laborato: 7 We : és 
Cargill. Madison; ihe feed por- VARSITY CAGERS, 1949: First row, left to right—Fred Bencriscutto, Bob Worth- 
trait photograph of the late Theo- ™& Danny Markham, Jim Moore, Don Rehfeldt, Fred Schneider, Bob Mader, 
dore Kronsage, Jr., presented by his John Schwartz. 
widow and hung in the Kronsage Second row—Coach Harold (Bud) Foster, Al Nicholas, Ed Carpenter, Bob 
dormitories. Remstad, Jack Wise, Don Page, James Justesen, Assistant Coach Fritz Wegner. 

Others are the gift earmarked for Top row—Jim Van Dien, Harvey Jackson, Bo Ryser, Carl Herried, Bill Buechl, 
the purchase of ornithological books Ronnie Nord. 
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"These specifications added up 
4 "t to just one career... 

I wenr from the University of Tennessee directly ; 
into the Army. And after the war ended, a lot of 
serious thinking convinced me that the life work I 
wanted to follow would have to offer three things: r 

First, a business of my own, preferably one dealing Ml 
with people I’d enjoy serving; second, a business that |. 
would provide genuine personal satisfaction as well . | 
as a living, and third, one that would increase my - - _ | 
income in direct proportion to my ability and willing- _ _ 

These specifications added up to just one career — << — | 
life insurance. The next step was to choose a com- _ _ | 
pany. So I talked with nine different organizations, ~~ + io | 
and out of this survey three factors emerged to help a , a | 
me decide on the New England Mutual. The first -— io 
factor was the caliber of New England’s men here <a et ‘, 
in Memphis. The second was the company’s out- “A — a ee 
standing training program, and the third, the recom- | jg" 
mendations of several successful business men. a #4 A 

So, in February, 1946, I joined New England - iF = = | Mutual. During my first year I completed two ex- _- - : 
acting training courses-and sold a creditable volume Nw Fi - =—_O*s 
of life insurance. Trips to company meetings intro- -  .2—=—s«s—S ee 

. . cS rrrrrr—”~—~—“i‘O‘OeOOONSCO*SsSsSsziS :SsrsS duced me to the company’s friendly and able nation- Cf. e is 
wide organization, increased my proficiency, and i _ _- 
added greatly to the enjoyment I get out of my work. a ay Aca _ 

Now, thanks to the knowledge of the business I — 
have acquired, I am getting solid satisfaction out of _ | a i, 
serving a steadily growing clientele, andamearning | | - -. 
considerably more than I could have eamed else: -—- 

John Phillips III and family, Memphis, Tenn. 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Mutual-representatives: 

Henry E. SHIELs, ’04, CHICAGO 

Recent graduates of our Home Office training course, GrorcE F. Mayer, 12, MILWAUKEE 
although new to the life insurance business, earn average HILpInc F. NELSon, ’19, RocKFORD 
first-year commissions of $3600 — which, with renewal com- PauL K. Ayres, ’20, CHIcAco 
missions added, brings the total yearly income average to ALFRED C. GOESSLING, ’23, MILWAUKEE 
$5700. From here, incomes rise in direct proportion to each Huco C. Bacuuser, ’24, MILWAUKEE 
individual’s ability and industry. Dave Noste, C.L.U., '24, OMAHA 

If you'd like information about a career that gives you a Goprrey L. Morton, '30, MILWAUKEE 
business of your own, with no slow climb up a seniority THAYER C, SNAVELY, ’32, MANITOWOC 
ladder and no ceiling on earnings, write Mr. H: C. Chaney, Martin B. LEHMAN, '35, KANsas City 

Dee a os eos tice, Hast 7 (Maw: They can give you expert counsel on “Living Insurance"—a"uniquely liberal 
THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and flexible life insurance program tailored to fit your family's needs. 
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OUR STATE University football team is playing Iowa at Madison today 
and by 1:30 there will be 45,000 people in old Camp Randall to watch the 
Homecoming game—if it stops raining. 

People from every town and township have gone there, and I daresay 
most Wisconsin radio sets are now tuned to Madison. 

This is one of those rare days when the minds of most Wisconsin people 
are in agreement. 

We all want our University to win. 

WE KNOW Iowa is tough and will : 

shoot the works to stay in the Rose 
Bowl race. Furthermore, we remem- 

ber that Iowa has ruined other fall z ; . % 

days that looked and felt like this 
one. In 1942 Iowa alone stopped a “Uy HM 

great Wisconsin team inches away 
: 

from undisputed Big Ten and Na- 
Boa) SHAPED ons uIDS. o e 

at the a tuhl- 2 tee a 
anne Nined up Sci boys Harder: 20,000 GI’s and civilian students en- three times that many adults go to 

A Seats 3 gulfed a campus that could handle Madison during the year for group 
Hirsh and Hoskins—with Jack Wink T0000onIs by stretch: : : = A 
at quarter, back of a very fine fae I only by stretching. meetings at the University with 

- from end to end including All Amer- members of the faculty on subjects 

ican Dave Schreiner, of Lancaster, ee os ene ee ao cancer and fear 

Wisconsin, who was killed in action *, Me See ha Ne isease to shop management an 

and whose parents have made sub- \aamO my) ret “ 6 UF per] grass silage. they. hold these meet- 

stantial contributions to the Univer- * . Be , ings in any empty Classroom, often 

sity of Wisconsin Foundation in his re ae ee t } inconvenient to visitors and faculty 

honor. The next year our first team | +H 4 owe ee ae pouree, ihe Every we 

had been transferred to Michigan = een doing the best it could under 

for war-time training in the Marine - eae. Ps.) Sim the circumstances but the student 

Corps. They played for Michigan im re a iv, over-crowding is worsened by these 

then and Michigan got the glory . & “7s r ia y pauls cont erences _ which puUe LE 

wile Wiconsin got punted sroind) ages Teme Weems S'C0%¢ wih, he profesor, doe 
i i i bh yt ee esl Nae CUE ze 

ac ever Bike our nuvenety ie oa Bs : L Wit, tors, scientists and other experts ° 

a Mit makes us “feel good when : r. La - 7) during the school year. 

Wisconsin wins in athletics or in any wo Be Yd Why doesn’t the legislature put 

other competition. ae | al up ue mney, if a Center buldme 
é 2 ae fe! is needed? Because the University is 

Mone ot ae ee ee bs | iy years behind on new buildings nec- 

sin is recognized for its great con- e 2 Na essary for its regular academic pro- 

tributions to pel or eerning ce P oT Rtn thie, done si caeainl 

social science. We ar t - ‘ Q & 

inet area tence that SWiscousin is = Retrasie took: BY over aitet a 28 yard 

one of the world’s greatest educa- Z pass to Gene Evans of Green bay, t 

tional institutions. Not one of the * " and Blackbourn came off the bench 
richest, not one of the best equipped te geal we we point, J ym Bure 
with buildings—but one of the finest i mee . rs Bs 

from the standpoint of teaching, re- Fe Come: me tonne eee Madieen Hae 
i - rn : 

ee end reece i ie DEOBIe: There in the fog at Madison the only a game but we like Wisconsin 
e take this excellence tor grant boys are keeping Iowa under con- i 

though sometimes there’s grumbling trol, They’re sharp and as the radio to win. 

at the cost. reporter says, they react well. Many of the people now enjoying i 

The game is underway. The radio I think Wisconsin people are com- this game will visit Madison again 
reporter said the stadium is jam- mencing to react well toward what before next fall to attend more seri- 

packed, the rain has stopped but the the University of Wisconsi - ous meetings concerned with their 
y of Wisconsin Founda. 

turf is slippery. Wisconsin kicked tion has set out to do. It is collect- 0Wn Work or health or the social wel- 
off. Iowa soon had to punt and now ing contributions for things the Uni- fare. As a matter of fact, in a year’s 

Wisconsin seems to be doing very versity greatly needs but cannot get time the University has to find room 

well with other boys taking up the except through voluntary gifts from for dozens of clinics, conferences, 

slack for their injured teammates. friends and Alumni. and short courses covering as many 

That’s always the test of a team or Foremost of the Foundation’s five Subjects, and the Center Building 

any organization—being able to re- objectives is a Wisconsin Center will surely prove to be one of the 

form and carry on. Building on the lower campus to busiest and most useful places in 

This ability is a characteristic of pcoommngde te the eee of con- the whole state of Wisconsin. 
A fey, 1k has had . ferences, clinics and short courses Dean Froker of the College of 

Se ee and carey on time which now have no adequate head- Agriculture and Dean Elwell of the 

after time when desperately needed quarters. The Center will become as School of Commerce alone could 

buildings were cut out of budgets or useful to the people of the state as probably keep the new Center build- 
pay-raises_ and promotions post- Se ee ee ie aoe oe 
poned. Look at the University now. . whic! eir faculty members take 

See the Quonset huts, the trans- \ A fine punt by Robert Petruska, part. 
planted barracks from Camp Mc- another Lake Mills’ boy, got Iowa Minnesota i ch better off t! 
Coy, the pre-fabs, the trailers, and ™ the hole on the one yard line. Wisconsin inv this! t fo ae 3 I has ed ss Si is respect for they 

all the other temporary make-shifts. one ae ae punted back to their already have a Center building on 
They show how the University took yard mark. . their campus and 60% of its use is 

up the slack and re-formed its lines There are 45,000 persons sitting for medical, dental, and public health 

to carry on when a post-war flood of around that football game. Nearly conferences with people of that state 
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Y other quick touchdown and this time 
kicked the goal. The Cardinal team 
hasn’t fallen apart but it will have 

i to dig in to stop this rising tide from 
By Wallace Meyer, ‘16 Iowa. 

Friends of the University are dig- 
ging in to help the Foundation reach 
its objectives. In recent weeks the 
Foundation has received many gifts, 
some small, some large. Among the 
more substantial gifts that have. just 

e been announced are those from the 
CHUECCOCHUUM Gwe Consolidated Water Power & Paper 

Company of Wisconsin Rapids, the 
grate Company of La Crosse, the 
chool of Banking, Will Renk, prom- 

inent farmer of Sun Prairie, and Sol 
attending. Minnesota has an endow- James Hammond intercepted an Engel, a well-known Waukesha 
ment fund of more than $27,000,000 Iowa pass and on the next play county farmer. These gifts will be 
sien by friends and former stu- Petruska pitched a perfect pass to applied to the Center building fund. 

ents. mars 7 f s: E Other recent gifts include a me- 
But back to the game It’s getting ee wee Pe eee ee! = morial of $1000 by Mrs. Gesine Pitz 

better and better. It’s in the third Pah eT ee ae of Detroit in honor of her parents, 
quarter now and He Aisconein, boys Getty eetemad, § the late Judge and Mrs. Emil 
are cooperating splendidly. Rober! wer Yee Meee, §«Baensch of Manitowoc. During the 
Teague o paw ankee made = Eten fee tts a Poa tense) current year three gifts have been 
pass catch good for yards an ‘ hae Vike (etme =—soreceived from Attorney Harry W. 

Heteusies srabbed Be eye fumble x i Kee ‘ay < Lagat ffi 46 Adams, class of 1900, former mayor 

gain. Then Christensen made Badger aa ai aa 4 4 aT « Bi tha of ie oe Sept as 

feuhdown, Newt blackgury cn. MAMMA NBR fh fo foenle scholarships fer € a Ps so Ae igh school graduates at the Uni- 
¥ kicks, another Milwaukee boy, James Ps %: eg as versity during this school year. His 

Pe ae aaa ball for him. A _—) s | <i Bee second gift of $3,000 was for the 

Yes, Minnesota already has its Oe Ne Do ete, aca tae ane 
Center building although ‘Wisconsin i, Oa . be scholarships. The third gift of $2,500 
pioneered in serving the people and y “e a > was to establish two more forensic 

panding the boundaries of the a a scholarships for the school years 
commun to the boundaries of j Hie 4 1950-51 and 1951-52. 

State. Wisconsin, University 8 v1 A The boys from Wisconsin have 

ee Se Piece te taken, charge! of the game” again iy Robert Radcliff of West Allis inter- 
The Badgers at Camp Randall cepted an Iowa pass in midfield and 

aren’t hobbled today. They’re charg- ran it all the way to the nine yard 
ine oro nant the visitors haven’t line. Then, with secontie-= ot re- 

. maining, a true young ger from 
True, Minnesota’s state university —Camera Commercial photo. Dearborn, Mich., named John Coatta, 

is aicher Meas outs ie it eal owns tare. a beauty: to Roleud piretlow 
and collects royalties from its origi- 1, ‘ : oO ausau, an ackbourn’s kic! 

re ne ehh Oa Gaersees eer Need and hat was mde W 08 (0 18 wher the game Fee BB: at. i 

re tee ee The Foundation needs $3,000,000 This thrilling game was one Wis- 
The University of Michigan’s °f the $5,000,000 goal for the Center consin people will remember with 

birthright was land on which ore Puilding and it has raised so far pride for a long time. It was a re- 
Syaeiiciccny ered andetiaeianisersity about $1,700,000. Substantial contri- markable game in many ways but 
is rich today compared with ours. It butions to this fund have been made what I like best is that our five 
did not have to sell and the’ property from time to time by Herbert. V. touchdowns were made by four dif- grew tremendously iiiyaldesand in Kohler, the Kohler Company and the ferent boys— Christensen two; Pe- 
earning power. On top of that, Mich- Kohler family. Mr. Kohler’s older truska, Teague, and Strehlow. 
jean alumni, public spirited families, >Tother, Walter, was governor, 1929 Touchdowns were set up in key plays 
individuals and corporations have 20d 1980. Herbert Kohler is serving by Tilden Meyers of Geneva, Ill., and 
given it endowments totalling more the Foundation as Chairman of the Gene Evans of Green Bay. There 
than $17,000,000. In fact, many of Centennial Gift Fund Committee and were well executed plays all after- 

the buildings on the Michigan cam- 38 Siving unselfishly of time and noon no matter who was in line-up, pus were paid for by private endow. Nersy a8 well as money. He went and that included a total of thirty- 

ments rather than from state money. a ae not ey pat believes seven boys. 
. ; - e University deserves the admira- : 

AF tue very moment fhe UNVerSy ton and‘afection of all Wosconain _ 1,a® 2 in by the, whole saved 
$5,500,000 for a building for atomic POOR & all beter: wae oe.000 000 comparison here with what the 

research, in the till before ground is broken Foundation is trying to do. The Cen- 
Le B age ena ours cane probably we. wanterts breaiys round a cle yes ae ee be built, a it = 

raise the 000 which the Uni- - e started early in 1950 if enoug! 
versity of Wisconsin Foundation has It’s dark and foggy and raw on Wisconsin people—citizens, alumni 
set as its immediate goal. It has just the football field at Camp Randall. and friends who appreciate the state 
raised its score by another seven lowa is slashing back viciously and and its University—will cooperate 
points. Ans Appleton boy named _ in eleven plays has smashed to an- like the varsity football squad does. 
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* A series of thumb-nail sketches on the development 
of Alumni clubs in the state. . 

Putting the Ho in Ord 
ID YOU ever notice how easy sity, and high school football players 

Di is to keep the family living to view the Ohio—Wisconsin pictures. 
room always looking ready for After the movies, a group of alumni 

company after the new rug has been 7 ~ met and discussed the possibilities 
laid and the new drapes hung? And : f aN of organizing a WAA group in 

how the kids and pop clean up the | oN Langlade county. Dr. Zellmer is 
garage when ne eld alopy istraded [a g 4 feu oy chan of that eoue 
in for a new family bus? . = i aT : and will call a committee together 

The same thing has been happen- | | a =) to make further plans. 

ing in the Wisconsin Alor Fut - ££. a le 
ily throughout the state. The house = : 5 : : 

ie Setting put in SEADE nd the | aa . ~ ye Rhinelander 

new factors that provide the incen- ee a4 od ‘ 

tive are (1) the past year of Cen- [| @y g | : Lloyd Taylor, x’23, rounded up a 
3 aoe z _ ~ local Hodog sports club, Alumni, 

tennial activities and (2) a rip-roar- of < i ae Wish: school students, and fricndatot 

ing football team. - Jae <s & __the University to see the Ohio-Wis- 

Most recent example of the re-™~ f AS | eeceeeq consin football pictures. Charles 
‘ newed spirit was the Nov. 22 Mil- : WA Reeves and his father, “Judge” 

waukee dinner honoring Coach Guy Ne Reeves, agreed to act as a small 
Sundt. Arranged by the Milwaukee Ee. nominating committee to select a 

club and held at Schlitz’? Brown Bot- : fis. group of Rhinelander alumni to 

tle, the banquet was such a success Lp, eh sponsor a Founders Day dinner and , 

; 250 people had to be turned away. XN | a to give consideration to forming an 

General chairman for the dinner was Ar y. alumni group which would serve the 

Herbert Kropp, toastmaster was = . whole county. 

sportswriter Lloyd Larson, and main g 

speaker was John cea Sons By Edward H. Gibson, Merrill 

Association President John H. = 

See in his October message to WAA Field Secretary ee eens 

WAA members stated: “We need George Gilkey, ’33, and Fred Hei- 

i clubs established in . : nemann, ’06, sponsored an Alumni 

a eae is mittee which met at Mrs. Stauf- dinner meeting Oct. 25; the assem- 
cur home state.” And that need is facher’s home in Calamine Nov. 14 bled a ee ‘to establish an ’ 

: being fulfilled almost spontaneously 4, eee anetcnh Greaneation ton 1 Saab oO Li Sol ane 

by Wisconsin graduates not only in hee islamic nel st evente coeacy alumni club in ‘incoln county. 

this state, but in others as well. They h: ized £ Eight directors were chosen: with 
2 ey have recognized a need for the Herbert F. Guenzl acting as tem- 

Two state clubs, Sheboygan and publicising of the University among 700°): to char ae ea ae 
Fox River, have recently qualified high school students in their area,  POTALY, CAS\™a Hien i clock a. 
to elect members to the Association The committee includes Mr. and 8 ““e eat Be: ee ah oe aos 

board of directors. Other areas have Mrs. Howard Grange, Mr. and Mrs. cca a i ite Bocudecs De 

had committees named and speakers Ervin W. Johnson, Mr. E. Bowden sti Mier ince ‘dition a the piped 

scheduled to brighten up their meet- Curtiss, Mr. Clayton Sengbusch, and the. Stk me 1 nie d directors’ are 

ings. Several groups are planning Miss Evelyn Cherivitz, all of Dar- Gee ec Gilke ow ‘orie Diab, Floyd 

Founders Day programs; and sully ington: Seoeee eee bh Fe Voight, Wilhel- 
other clubs are materializing. 

i 5 A 

. “ ayy mine Taylor, Elmer Fechtner, and 

ee at a wie | oe County Dorothy Anderson. 
poamiNcomnmunities have been tak- Attorney W. E. Wagener, ’06, of Ata par mesa) club officers 

ing advantage of their common the Association’s Athletic commit- Were elected as fo! owe: . 

denominator—their interest in the tee, sponsored the showing of foot- Herbert F. Guenzl, 30, president; 

Badger campus. The list should per- ball pictures before local Alumni Mrs. Wilhelmine Taylor, ’23, vice- | 

haps be extended to jnclude more and a high school football team. president; Miss Margaret Daib, ’31, 

state communities and many other He, along with D. W. Reynolds, secretary; and Fred Heinemann, 

groups outside Wisconsin actually, ‘21, R. A. Severson, ‘49, and J. A. treasurer. 

this is only an abridged story of Van Natta, ‘24, will serve as a 
how “old grads” are “putting the planning committee to see that . 

house in order.” alumni in the Door county area have Portage 
an opportunity to meet and to talk . . . 

C. with a University tee ae elumuir groupe Columb 
i i nder: cou: LaFayette County aging the coming Founders Day eye pede @ OConter 6, 

Mrs. E. R. Stauffacher, ’45, spon- attorney, recently promoted an 

sored a dinner in Darlington Nov. 7, Antigo alumni meeting to see the Ohio— 

at which time several interested Wisconsin football game pictures. He 

alumni took the responsibility of Dr. C. E. Zellmer, ’17, another also had the local high school squad 

carrying out a Founders Day pro- Association Athletic committee mem- attend. . 

gram this coming February. These ber, sponsored a meeting of some The group discussed the club re- 

folks formed themselves into a com- 250 alumni, friends of the Univer- activation and a committee of 12 was 
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named to work with O’Connor to s i i 
that a Founders Day Breer eetl oe nes a Beeigoment, and. Lomaby end Blace niven nalls; could 

the club organization take place. The having a Fi Fd @ possibilities of combine and have an excellent 
committee includes Mr. and Mrs. e Sunders Day prosrent Founders Day program. 
oe Cs ones W. _B. Washburn, M : 5 

. B. Rogers, I. W. York 1 : 

Rueckert, |W. J. Ree AI a. gee Marshfield 
indra, and Martin J. Framber- Rudolph P. 4 i ee Aen hee nee eer oS Jbereran ae ee cae tissu Clark Abbott of the Association’s 

Ryan, Robert E. Bowman of Lodi. the Wisconsin football pictures were Athlehe committee pramoted Suman 
. shown. Through the cooperation of en school meetings to see one 

e superintendent of schools, the 0 2° isconsin football game pic- 
ae ae high school saw the films. * tures. . B 

ast spring Collins H. Ferris, ‘48, an evening meeting, the At an evening meeti t 5 
promoted a Founders Day dinniee at sion discussed forming a ‘local tivate the aacat aa sored 
one of the local country clubs; and club and planned a Founders Day former actives felt the more recent 

at that time the consensus ae on nee nee group jaciudes Mar- graduates living in the area might 
ciate se ; 2 erson, ; 

Fe one Sehnider; Judge Badd Lanabole are pi coh Hoc Paar a sea een 
ae ee eben pers AOR DONT Soa ae program and estab- 

wore « Gordon wae a oe T. Etten. S lish an Alumni club. A committee 

promoted an Alumni meeting to Se a ane onl 

view one of the current football Janesville Pe Sra ae 

Dieares give eee tenon to the genes Us. ae 2h wes vemed” 2p 
CHEABLGtON CRE OE Sa TdisccLors ecouD Harlan Zodtner..’ sound out the young alumni and dis- 

endthave clection of siecee The Bick Thats ae eernett cover if they were interested in 

Sroup 2 Borne eae oe ney promoting an alumni ooeaaiention planning a Founders Day program. 
S en A. Marlow, ‘43; Roy in Janesville. Over 800 al i, hi : 

J. Christoph, ‘38; Robert B. Dunla h aT iets : ] ; i yp, school football pl: . 

x‘06; Collins Ferris, ‘48, all of Wau. of the Univeistts sav, and aeends Stevens Point 
kesha; Marvin Race, ‘89, Elm Grove; recent football game pi te q 5 
and George C. Johnson, Jr. ‘38° first project f the Plefures as tne James Brady planned an athletic 

., eee ee : a ” club in aneeeiies oe REN aeoeere meeting so the high school players 
group then planned to meet Before the frat s ‘ and alumni could view one of the 

for election of officers and work on 15 Alumni met and naied Hes asco sin football game pictures. A 
a Founders Day program. of their group. These directors ie pera peat Py one Cashin 

e following officers: sent out explanatory letters to Por- 

Watertown won H. Anderson, ’23, president; tage courte ere and pecened 

‘arren Gunness, ’47, vice-presi- 22Swers favorable to establishing a 

O. E. Hoffman, ‘16, Association dent; Mrs. Louis Gage, Ir. "48, sec- local WAA unit and promoting a 

Athletic committee member, organ- retary; John Anderson, °89, treas- Founders Dav program 
tet a mee ne of 450 Alumni, friends Dai 
0: e University, and high school e other directors i - 

’ students to see one of this season’s Marie Hanauske, Allan Dunviddie, Rice Lake (Barron County) 

grid game films. This was a prelimi- 16; Mr. Ralph Schlintz, 49; and ati 
nary meeting toward promoting a Chris Schroeder. Directors and of- Chety Chrisnanton romcia tern 

Founders Day program inthe Water- ficers will remain in office until showings of =the Homecomins See 

town area. Boaters Day election in February, piceues for the. high sclicol aaa 
if y, the football squad, alumni, and 

th i 

Viroqua rs een bee oe n y this ambi- Zi az 

Under the promotion of County ek Sa he eek were harmed a commie of th sis 
Judge Lincoln Neprud, “98 ‘some of Keel of panoust on te eens c formulate plans for a oder Dey, 
the Gn Veron JG 1 scholarship fund. rs i ‘umni izati 

to consider the station "or en Fee gee 00k nce cancer ay to serve That section of the state. 
alumni club and elect a temporary Nov. 9, and was attended by 200 ites 

chairman, Me Reler. Later, direc- ee tub M 
ors were also elected and thi - e club was add i i unn 

stitution was adopted. a COM Mersey Tae pee, padressed by pont ee © cous) 

The directors include Dr. Leonard 9 jommerce Dean F. H. Elwell, Pa ero ui Gage ria Ot gakuen 
Sanford, ‘28, Hillsboro; Verdel Bele aon WAA Past-President George {get-togethers in Dunn County came 

kedal, ‘30, Westby; Lincoln Neprud, aight. Otto Oestreicht was the about through a suggestion by Clay- 

23, Viroqua; Edwin W. Shear, ‘30, aed! chairman of the event with ton B. Peterson, formerly of the 

Fileborosa heed’ Mercer | UaWarser 1 oars eee noes Seneral CUBIC University staff. He contacted 
Mrs. Harry Nelson, ‘11, Viroqua; ee Kenneth Bick was coordinator; Donald Berg, Menomonie, and Mr. 

Mrs, J. E. Richter, Chaseburg. ogee Cunningham, toastmaster; Berg and several others gave wide 

Another director, from’ the county. E, Klontz, ticket sales; Robert publicity to the Iowa Homecoming 

ay lames, al be elected during the Connighar % program chairman; Pictures. 
igunders’Day period: rs. er Craig, invitations; Mrs. 

Gunes fhe gecorators; and Dix ‘ape Ode aa oe eae: 

Richland Center See josemeable ani group of alumni met 
following the movi i 

; Major Vernon Thomson aw lina Sparta establishing an alent sae he 

ip a commi of young m i : Sold, Omen nes 
consider establishing ai ‘umn, ae in; ee eat C. Beebe, ’28, is work- Solberg, Erwin Gruel “and Donald 
Sanization enenichlandschantys Jim eM ees a ee ge 7UD formation Berg as a committee to work on the 

Olson, Dr. Meyer, and Dr. Hinke are believes the Alu 2 es meshing andcluk oF: 
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Minneapolis Banquet Attending the centennial reunion . 
Pp a of the class of .’17 were the following * W. “ith the Classes 

FOOTBALL FANS jam-packed 52 classmates shown in the delayed ——@—————————————- 
the main dining room of Minneap- picture on this page: 

olis’ Radisson Hotel the eve of the ‘First Row (left to right): Ed, 1881 .-......=. W 
isconsin—Minnesota classic to at- Law, Harold Olson, Leo Bli : A city_pioneer_in Aberdeen, South 

tend the traditional pre-game ban- feo Blied, Virginia L ae Mrs. pakota, BPG LAMONT, $0, died Sept, 
uet sponsored alternately by th eo Ded, Virginia Law, Katherine. 14, He’ had been active’ in’ community 

qui pons y Dy the Conlin, Carol Yaley, Walker Reid, affairs since 1882 when he went to 
Monee and: St. Paul clubs. Jimmy Conlin, Peter Conlin. Aberdeen "shortly, after the townsite 

Was estal ed. 
this oyeae aaa Gere & the Hosts Second Row: Helen Barr, Frances fe 

vice-president, was in charge of the Bacon, Gary, Myra Emery Burke, 1988 . ........ W 
event. i Mrs. Arthur Trebilcock, Helen Piper Dr. James Alton JAMES, former 

Tables were decorated in the tra. L2W,Art Trebilcock, Bleanore Ram- teacher, administrator, and scholar at 
ditional cardinal and white of the S#Y Conlin, Lillian Thompson Prit-. Northwestern University, celebrated his 
ae ae me chard, Jimmy Peterson, Vie Jones, 85th birthday on Sept. i7. University, Badger songs were sung, 2.2 TRY, 2 7 
ance football autographed by the Owen Pritchard Jr., Bob Yaley, Mrs. 1889 w 

Wisconsin team was given as door Carl Yaley, Carl Yaley. : % Patt Auer an er Mert 
prize. The master of ceremonies was Third Row: Carol MacMillan Reid, ,.05 Cit, ame oe cies ont sentl 
club President Robert DeHaven. Mrs. T. A. Carlson, Helen Reed 6 for his pioneer work in public health 

Short talks were given by alumni stephens a Se Driegs Mater, aa ane ee vete a certificate of 
President John H. Sarles; his orothy Ha: oster, Grace Reed, ' 4 one 
brother, Prof. Wm. B. Sarles of the Mary McNulty, Josephine Brabrant Rocley. For the Preventiony of Blind 
agricultural bacteriology depart- Sondergaard, Mabel Griswold, Lilly 
ment and faculty chairman of the pooner archy ee Mochiman, 189i rae er a EWES 
Wisconsin Athletic Board; John ee Be NOLAN, George E. MORTON recently received 
Berge, executive secretary of the Georee eereat, Mrs. George Gar- ee high school diploma 62 years late. 

i jation: rigan, ea urke. iness prevente im from graduating 
Zul man Associaton; © Barry as, bea with his class of 1887 but it didn’t pre- 
Stuhldreher, director of intercolle- Top Row: Mrs. Harold Olson, Mrs. vent him from graduating from the Uni- 
giate athletics; and Kenneth Little, Arnold J. Beck, Arnold J. Beck, We i ot econ eect ae 3 v 2 2 1 i attorney, I. 8. 
registrar and director of student per- Stuart Lawson, T. A. Carlson, Ralph Gaiwrin, was feted there in October. 
sonnel and services. : Ramsay, Stuart Reid, Al Fiedler, The occasion—his 81st birthday. 

Ben Penningroth, Mrs. Ben Pennin- 
. ie Brandt, Owen Prit- 1892 WwW € On the State of Reunion 870th, Howie > so 
ae chard, Jim McManus. Charlotte BURGESS, the organizer of 

REUNIONS on the springtime ee Re Se School pos died 
campus are as far in the past as they - 5 ae my oe LANDGER. ‘AF, 80, whi 
are in the future this cold December Fox River Director SOLIS HA LOERY AITSCADo penta aa grate 
—maybe snow time is a poor time to supervisor of graded schools, died Sept. 
talk about them. NEWLY-ELECTED member of 29 in Madison. 

Then again, perhaps talking “re- the WAA board of directors repre- 
unions” in the middle of winter is senting the Fox River Valley com VO9R se aS Be 
a good idea. It can work like the is Adonis F. Kletzien, ’17, 314 Nay- Sadie BOLD Salisbury died Aug. 11 

“booster stations” along an electric ™ut St. Menasha. Mr. Kletzien is at St. John's Hospital im santa attack, 
power line; it can spark the reunion ie mae of the association and : ¥ 
spirit and remind classes that plans 2 “Forty-Niner. f Sdee a te tek aons le 2a a 
for a Madison reunion in ’50 aren’t This Fox River election brings the = 5 ee GAR CRON dca eine 
premature. list of alumni club directors to seven jy, ‘\finneapolis on June 12, 

A well-planned program means o representatives serving on the board. 
good response; and that means a Milwaukee, Madison, Cees ante 19062 oe ea ee ee 
good time. The classmates of 1917 neapolis, Sheboygan, and Washing- 
attest to that with the experience ton, D.'C., also have members on Duc eae ora Ser CW tone 
of their reunion last June. e board of directors. friends in ison in Sept. He re- £ th last Ji the board of direct ds Mad Sept. Hi 

i marked, “I still believe that Madison is 
the most beautiful city in the United 

Ml PB SOOPER Sea gg ‘gti. H. PHILLIPS, well known arch- Oe ee NN EA 5 ee eee tect who is living in’ Tampa, Fla. was 
Z ey | Pe eee cote eas recently honored at the Ringling Mu- 

i ‘ate Oe Bes Se ae Me ee seum of Art by an exhibition of plans, 
eee Ay aoe 25 ara pees * drawings, and sketches for that build- 7s ie tN VN Oe eg ee ing which “he designed more than 20 
ie er eas ees ee ee ay . 

Ps a Mies fe ea Sa as eo 
z So teeth PE. e ee bag eer Sf = ee pe 1892 Ww 

odes Gag al ee PICS eae em ee Ae oes ne oes 

i oY iy er re ee eae ee = Samuel F. CRABBE, 80, former presi- 
4 bi Pee (oy ee ee wy sy “a4 dent of the American Jersey Cattle club 

c Wz Gia SR On 27 Se and once city engineer of Fargo, N. D., 
=e lin ge TNO oe om oo P aa ae ee died Oct. 10 in Harvey, Ill. 

Fa ee cr” ear 5 he : Cae 
; o Pa es Pay ear Sos i00.........W 
a sr oe eG Enid (_ LE ree John E. DIXON has been elected 

ANT S 7 <2 | LN ad a ae chairman of Lima—Hamilton Corp. after 
a FA os pt le 7. Ses se aaa : having served as president for the last 
oe) Ae eas a 4 fe 2 “ mm) 10 years. | 

“ 7 7 , eM, a ee ae Stephen A. OCSAR, 74, president of 
js “ wd P * i rSj the National Mutual Benefit Insurance 

Vi ix (J = § eg Gig 17 ‘o. in Madison, and identified over the “s EF Co. in Madi d identified th 
Vi. a a eo | 7 iH x is =, e4 years with various underwriting, civic, 

(2 £5><@ 7] oe y Wii eas a | pero ace business groups, died Oct. 
wy. iu Fee ed ‘ Cy = in Madison, 

ca e at 

ogy Pen 1902 WwW Glass of )9/7 : Bae Se ee eas 
ee Gilbert J. DAVELAAR, 70, an attor- 

torah: * l ie Cag ney and banker, died Sept. 13 in Mil- 
a as i) waukee. 
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HOO SE oi ardent cect aw fol eC 

EOE UE ea ae Three Alumni Write 1950 Haresfoot Production 
leader in Tulsa, Okla., died there on 9 ¥ 7 . July 14. a us » : eee HODM ee Po oe Sy ae 

. The author of two physics text-books, 4 ie at a . Dr. Archie, Garfield. WORTHING, 68, | to oe died July 30 in Pittsburg. He was 2 ae - ” hem .. professor of physics at the University o 7 oa. a i ee q HG of Pittsburg since 1925. ‘ eo, hy iL 
TG0Se Ss oe ene 2 a W. tee | Ey i ' Edwin G. ORBERT died Feb. 18, 1948. ee D4 ~ He practiced engineering in Wisconsin —  #w@ sa. . oe » until 1929 when he went to La Feria, Wee 4 . i q » Texas where he became a grower and — x shipper. < Dr. James A. JACKSON of Madison 2) 
performed a rare lipectomy on a 450 %y “ ) ib. man here recently. The operation, —— ab reportedly very rare in medical his- y d wee ae a tory, was observed by many surgeons —— N*"7>: > from this area. pg agen, Mek 

— Re seen: 1S06 fae SOW Ae [lara —_s- 
Louis J. MEYER, 62, who was active 5 IOSF es 

for-years in township, county, and city sh ee affairs in Two Rivers, died’ suddenly ll : ae Sept. 16 while touring the west coast <a = with his wife. _ 

NSO Ferre ape a ged bias) ore eve) acs WV - . 
Arthur H. LAMBECK, 68, retired 

manager of the Bay View office of the ee ia —DeLonge photo. 
te gw isconsin National Bank, died ‘Good for the Girls’ 
sept. se 

Despite a warning from his father 
ee “there’s ae future an Pelne &, court THREE University graduates hung south, the plot revolves 

Bree cutee Hees RD Cee. will share a $500 prize for writ- around an exclusive girls’ school 
has been just that for 37 years. ing an original show for this which has become financially em- 

Two sisters, Della WHITE Sauer and year’s Haresfoot club production. barrassed when its students join 
poeheh WELTE, Rhine econ ae The winners, announced last the WACS and WAVES. As it 
cottage on the Wisconsin River. They month at the Haresfoot Follies gets less and less exclusive a new 
Were both teachers at Rhinelander High dance, are Bill Harley, 85, Alan head mistress appears to solve Bored. Beaumont, ’47, and Don Voegeli, the problem. _ ae 
1908 Ww 41. Their show, “Good for the “Tf Mississippi doesn’t like it,” 
ar . A ae ae A a % z ft Girls,” was chosen from the 12 the authors say, “they can blame 
(Asay? PARKER) here open Gee manuscripts entered in the con- it on Tennessee.” { 
Kenosha to San Francisco, Calif. test; it will be presented this | a chee writers now hold radio 

spring. jobs. Harley is program director 
LT a emen er ane pieamentens 4! 1/ The three authors, who per- at the University station WHA, 

Stella, KAYSER, long prominent in formed together during their col- Voegeli is music director for 
Masta music circles, has been elected lege days in the Haresfoot chorus WHA and leads a local dance 
eso rone the Madison Civic Music line, collaborated again to write band which frequently plays for 

a show they had been planning campus events, and Beaumont is ; 
WSIOF cree i oe since their Haresfoot days years television director for WTMJ- 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur L. LUEDKE ago. Set in the deep, magnolia TV, Milwaukee. 
(Ruth Jane BASKE, 718) have moved 
from Madison to Benton Harbor, Mich. 

_ The 1949 Joseph W. Richards Memo- 
Re ea ee Oar aoe oo lana to ney ancl ervitienniemtin Nellie, Masociallon joer Machin tae alee Sept. 16 Suck Leet the national conyentonton aie Ma fay vin geome ee ce Ca et ge mOoey ae ane, a natOUBLy, Guia e oe Pie Se coe peed basal, a the head oe eee eerorene cializing in labor problems. 

+ * ., ‘umber 0.5 alter * attitude toward industrial research. of Lancaster, Wis., died Oct. 8 ina Mad- 1915 Ww 
1 ison hospital. Soe atch see Seer Lee aiteh. «et es ee ake aauchard BOISSARD of Madison, Pee Erwin Adam SEIDEL, 55, of Milwau- 

i . ident o e Nationa! uardian Life ~ kee, died Aug. 11. He w: resident of poate yO, Soe ea coe. Insurance Co., recently became the first the Seidel Tinele miner ys fae : 
his fourth consecutive term in the house Wisconsin man to be elected to the Prof. E. D. HOLDEN, secretary of of representatives, is the subject of a panera Life Convention executive the saeronein peccaihirel Ee eet i i commi a association an ociate 0; or 01 Date Or the mete in the September “pr William S. TAYLOR, dean of the {ss0tlation_ and associate professor, of 
raphy. oe College of Education at the University appointed superintendent of’ the crops Blizabeth QUACKENBUSH Nye died Of Kentucky, died Aug. 26 in Lexington, judging contest of the International July 26 in Washington, D. C. Bye He gated: eas wife Helen Grain and Hay os Se eat sephine aylor. aving resigned as dean 0! e college TST eiitenia el dg seo bn Sek ee peer Sees Re or 

‘ron, r. arle: le wh nViligm J. ENDERS of Glen Ellyn, NOLS Soe wne Gants (pe ince W. remain there as dean’ of graduate staay 
'woward F OHM, 58, who was chief C, E. TREDINNICK retired in Oct. 32ttmoae, °f ‘ne modern language de- of the state legislative reference library 28, Mathematics teacher at Beaumont “Jonn Olaf FORSS, veteran woodsman, in Madison since 1933, died Oct. 5. ee eas Madison, su-  ailroad man, surveyor, and_ utility 113... ss. ss. W perintenacnt of tocreatisnal paiiey'Ge  Gpecuive, died, Sent 24 in “asbland . Sitiae ni the state conservation department, was Superior District Power Co. . The Council Award of the State Med- recently elected a vice-president of the Mary SAYLE Tegge, outstanding ical Society of Wisconsin was recently Northern Great Lakes Area council at ivi i ii i ii leader of civic programs in Madison, is Presented to Dr. Edwin R. SCHMIDT, Toronto, Canada. resident of the Madison police and fire chief surgeon of the Wisconsin Generali Dr. Edward Becker MITTELMAN, 59, : Hospital in Madison. chief economist for the Internationai (Continued on page 28) 
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tinued from page 2 Lowell Thomas RAGATZ, is head of the 
nae She Hal ee ee history department of Ohio State uni- 1923... ee ee ee W 
from the University and has publishea ersity. He was formerly with the his- Gertrude M, ERBE, formerly of Mil- 
several scientific papers in zoology. She tory department of George Washington waukee, has joined the faculty of Tlli- 

has done innumerable jobs for the Visit- | University in Washington, D.C nois State Normal University of Nor- 

ing Nurse service and has served as mal, — Il. é 5 
director of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 192] . . . Ceaser eerie tg Before being appointed director of 
ciation, alumna president for her class, £ research for the P.. Lorillard Co., in 
and alumna financial advisor for 10 Jennings B. HAMBLEN of New Or- June, Dr. Harris B. PARMELE was as- 
years for Wisconsin’s chapter of Alpha leans, became General Manager of sistant to the manager of manufacture 
Chi Omega. Manufacturing for Pan American Pe- in that firm. 

troleum Corp. in Sept. A_Madison attorney, Clifford G. 
TOG 2 eos de a ee The trustees under the will of Mary MATHYS, was named to the state board 

Prof. A. J. CRAM cj Baker Eddy announced recently the ap- of personnel in September by Gov. 

cian af he GAMER, catenslon sre, ointment of Horace 4, CARVER, C.'S, Rennebohi. - . 0! rookline, ass. to e position 0} i is i = 
college of agriculture, judged dairy calf Publishers’ Agent. This position includes poe uencan sn fen eee ra 
sadece Weenie ate North Dakota the responsibilities of printing, binding JAN*TSCH. Continuation high school 
aazsbeth BRADFORD, blic 224 publication of the published works gives Spokane residents of all ages a 

zabeth , 60, a public of Mary Baker Eddy and their sale cha their education when school music teacher and supervisor in nee to continue their educat 
Wisconsin Havids for many years, died | Cerouehut the world. they find they cannot attend regular 
there Aug. 24. t Reuben Charles GRIMSTAD has been high school classes. 

eppointed pene ger On ihe oa ener ts 
ment of the iladephia Company an 

1917. 2 we ee we) Wo Sthsidiary Companies including the Du- 1924 . . «+ + + ss Ww 
a HIN: i - quesne Lig] and Equi’ le Gas Com- 

at ee and GosbuNtom: lectaibronlessi panies in’ Pittsburgh, Pa. succeeding Marian L. DUNCAN and_ Gerald 
subjects and accounting in Chicago. Newell E, FRENCH °23, who died JENNY were married August 22 in 

E. T, HAWKINS has been appointed recently. Mercer, Pa. Mr. Jenny has recently 

councellor on the student personnel been appointed editor at the ee 
staff of Drake University at Des Moines, 1.992 w are Pern Sep arerian ni- a ere eter Nine ete cians sf 

Edith Nell BEAUBIEN Nichols, field E. G. WARNECKE has_ been _ap- Sept. 6 marked the twentieth anni- 
editor for the Woman’s Home Com- pointed assistant director of the Wis- versary that Harry LOUNSBURY has 
Panton, was Eee ndy, ae Sy eon col- consin State Employment service. been in the drug business in La Farge. 

LeU Saket seed eh eee e  O epn Edgar G. WHIPPERMAN, formerly Byron F. HEAL, who is with the 
gaype for her column, the Food Calen- superintendent of the Columbus public Dairyland News in Madison, bought the 
*Sr William J. BLECKWENN, notea  8¢hools, joined the staff of the Columbia —_ property known as Bagle Cave in Eagle 

Sa VenaIty: imevohiatrist aad Teneceane County Normal school in Columbus in township last June. 

member of the medical school faculty, September. Alberta Mildred JOHNSON '26 and 
has been named chairman of the uni- Lewis W. TAYLOR, professor and Frederick Prescott PRICE, Jr., were 

versity department of neuropsychiatry. chairman of the division of poultry married June 16 in Milwaukee. 

Thea DAHLE Hobson is one of Mad- husbandry at the University of Cali- A. W. PETERSON, who resigned in 
ison’s most active women. She has been  fernia, is the editor of a new book, October as secretary of the University 
aetive in the Community Chest, the “Fertility and Hatchability of Chicken Board of Regents, will retain his other 
Home Economics Club, the University and Turkey Eggs. positions of vice-president of business, 
ce the ee ene the nee oe ee ay Sean po, 2 and finance trust officer. 3 

ie has serve on e executive boards member 0! 1e asters ansen ant a id MEYER, professor of medi- 
of both University and City YWCA and Krembs law firm in Sparta, Wis., be- coe ae noniiereity ef Wisconsin 
on the board of the Madison section of came Monroe county judge on appoint- medical school, described the use of 
the Children’s Service society. She has ment by Gov. Rennebohm in Sept. dicumarol as a treatment for coronary 

Sree eaten a cathy AOree tt cas ona Dr. R, J. COLBERT, one of the best thrombosis at the annual Wisconsin 
Suche eeOate interest in authorities on community_development, State Medical Society meeting. in Oct. 

student groups. is the director of the University of The drug: was developed by Dr. Karl 

2 Wisconsin’s bureau of community de- Paul LINK '22 and associates at the 
TOUS eee ace les eee We, velopment, university. 

“Your integrity as an artist, your 
aay, as a. eee your pos 

about your successes have marked you e 
as_a writer whom Northwestern de- * RB RB d 
lights to honor,” were the words of Ga A M1C-G- 4aC 
Carl S. Ell, president of Northeastern 
University in_ Boston, as he presented aa eo a a a a ee amma 
an honorary Doctor of Literature degree 
from that university to Esther FORBES, ... every statement a story 
noted author and Pulitzer Prize winner. 

1919 Ww THE MAN WHO “just never takes a vacation,” Pres. E. B. Fred, finally 

ee oat e a RE 5 EGO fo ee took a three-week break on his farm in Virginia. Medical authorities had 

the Staff of the Air Forte ROTC ot the ordered the rest some time ago, but Fred stayed on campus to welcome 

University, of Wisconsin. i Indian Prime Minister Nehru. . . 
rT, BE. FF, FRE TLL: i ember . ‘. 

of the ‘staff of the Brookside-Parker ILLINOIS’ taxes on the UW inheritance from Kemper K. Knapp have 

Clinic in Boscobel. been again upheld in that state’s supreme court because the University is 

1920 w defined as a corporation and is therefore taxable . . . Chemistry Prof. 

ene el A Farrington Daniels made a lecture tour that took him to 22 universities in 

we Acton OES nae dotned nue five weeks .. . Enrollment at Wisconsin ranks 10th in the nation, accord- 

sat of Genres Saeiiatverement img to a US education report, « : 
anu FE Cee HANDEL’S “Messiah” was sung by the University chorus and soloists 

of Schuster’s Milwaukee, Wis., died Aug. : d OY 
27 after a long illness. ‘© Dec. 11 in Music Hall. . . The French government awarded WHA a cer- 

ee ee pears with the  tificate of membership in the International Good Will Network, founded 

down on eereictl ae thie) base ée"Mit. to promote better international understanding through radio education. . . 

Hood nears Welcbes (Ore: “BAMBY,” the 150 d goat mascot of the campus ATO fraternity Editor John W. McPHERRIN of the 2 bas soU-poune s0sy mas P i 
American Druggist traveled 1,600 miles chapter, was shipped to Ohio State brothers to pay off a standing bet 

ecound ee econends ond prales on the Wolverine-Badger football game; every year a goat skin “hanging’ 

National THealth Service Act is working, iS sent to the winning chapter by the losers, and this time the skin went 
es recorded dhe opinions of Britons on on the hoof. . . 

a tape-recording machine. conclu- . : * . 
sion according to Time magazine is that FOR THE FIRST time in over 25 years, law Prof. Herbie Page, 81, did 

Be Health Act is popular with most not lead the parade of lawyers in their Homecoming march at halftime; he 

"Orrin byt eONDER Tee radiaon is Was injured a month earlier when a student accidently knocked him down 

manager of the Lunder Manufacturing during a between-classes rush . . . So Herbie and music Prof. Ray Dvorak, 

Co, which turns out maple bunk beds hospitalized side by side, heard the Badgers beat Iowa over the radio. . . 

for Madison furniture stores. 443 Dvorak recently underwent his “seventh or eighth” operation since his 
Octopus, campus humor magazine, Dr. nearly fatal train accident two years ago. 
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101 347, The editor of the new philosophical Association of County Agricultural 
Geo-Physicist P ractitioner magazine, Viewpoints eataratenys is Agents on Oct. 4 in Denver. 

eriueregeenionreecmreemnercrerre: Paul’ VORNHOLT. Edward J. MORGAN has joined the 
eS Re ae Joseph S. COHEN, former Milwau- History staff at Whitewater State i 7 ee | ne Ben apap eEaan fe oe oF eub Teachers College. 
ee oo ic relations for ie veterans’ admin- i i 

pg =  _ stration there in 1948, ‘has heen ap- n “GONWAY. has been reappomfed Wis- 
2 . po Pointed director o: e Office of public saat : h 
Poe =" 22— + __s information and reports in the general eae chairman of the 1950 Marc! 
oo Se services acimntnistra tion the federal Bove . 
po : _*§ + errment’s new central purchasing office 
C | | in Washington, D.C. VOGT aitisie aseeeee A ea eee 
aS ee John E. KRUEGER has resigned as ¥ 
E | Wisconsin attorney for the North West- The former superintendent of schools ; 
ee .- «8  ernrailroad and is returning to general 2t Plymouth, integdant Jor “South MUl- : 
oo law practice. He will be succeeded by i% now superintenden' 
_ 7 &  +;+.-§ Eéward H. BORGELT '23 Warsee schools, Be = el , ‘ Dr_ and Mrs, Burt JOHNSON |(Ber- 
fee oy ee nice QUANDT ”: are now living neal 
he, fF O29 seer eins eltcd valeretiie.s 67, WW Siaphis. Fenn, Dr. Johnson is a cotton ‘ 
bo — Donald Karle BARR, Vice President technologist with the National Cotton 
Lh e +* and Manager of the Advertising Serv- OC nee ence it 
Bo Se ~~ ice Section in Hollywood for Young & Myron W. HALES, Milwaukee, re- 
bole a SS Rubicam, Inc., advertising agency, died turned in Sept. from sessions of the 
Peep ae a pe _ Sept. 2 at his home in Tucson, Ariz. He Internaticnal Dairy congress which was 
be Ye had formerly been vice president of held in the Scandinavian countries. 
Ce oo a. / Birds Bye-Snider, ee in charge of Dr. Karl A. FOLKERS, Director of 
bg -— -. marketing. A fund has been set up with Organic and Biochemical Research for 
— gee -— the National Tuberculosis Association in Merck and Co., Inc., was selected to give. 

wi _. ae his memory, which will be known as the fifth annual Harrison Howe lecture 
: P % he Donate ee Ban Fea intea before the Rochester Section wet the 

are as been appointe ical Society on Nov. 7. 
a Work Unit Conservationist for the U. §, “merican Chemical Society 

<— Soil Conservation Service in the Craw- Ww 
aA ford County Soil Conservation District. TOGO oer ee atten idete sae 

4 is headquarters are in Gays Mills. Xs ve jHiglen Margery (W ATIRS, a member er DIRKS of Lyons, N. Y. 
— 01 e faculty 0: e college 0: m= aed . i: i 
- metsburg, Iowa, has had many of her William Boyd sOvey te OS 

i. poems published in various anthologies. ee Plantation ae : 

‘A Milwaukee lawyer, Aaron L. TIL- 
wae ene a MOS eer Ee ae WE TON, is busy writing children's stories 
VALTER J. ees Bruce W. DENNIS, former sports re- %@ detective stories S 

signed as supervisor of the Gulf Re- porter for the Capital Times in Madison, ae oes ee po erEe es bem one 
; search and Development Co. (Houston, has been appointed acting program di- moted to Frofess i i ld is 

., rector of radio station WGN in Chicago. Harvard university. His special fie 
Tex.) and has entered a consulting ‘A former University of Wisconsla the endocrine system and its relation to 
practice as exploration geo-physicist halfback, Dr. A. B. PRICH, has been co cea éconoriets ayitht 
Specializing in’ the coordination of named’ ‘director of the “new /feeional th War Production Board and Depart- logical ical d drilli office of the U. S. Public Health Serv- ic War BEL- geological, geophysical, and drilling ice. to serve Ohio, Michigan and Ken- Ment of State, Walter Henry ee 
data. His wife is Gretchen Zierath, tucky, with headquarters in Cleveland. DATSCH, has been EP rO ne 
“33, and they have two sons, Hans, 13, Oscar WOELFEL, Oconto County Professor of economics ai 
and Peter, 10. agricultural agent received a distin- sity. i 

Ben guished service award by the National (Continued on page 30) 

TODS re rerrer teh e in eee 
Thomas P. COLBERT, professor in «x , r 

mechanical engineering at Bradley uni- 
versity, died Oct. 17. He was formerly ; am Iuseructon yin yahen naechan ical Omg) 
ce department of the University of 

isconsin. . 
Mary Lorraine HICKEY and John . . . from the Alumnus files 

zoe one yee poareled a Reeds- 
urg on Sept. 5 ey are living in issi Pittabuseter Pale sphere: thes. ate coe ONE YEAR AGO, December, 1948—Governor Rennebohm’s Commission 

members of the faculty of the English on the Improvement of the Educational System reported and recommended 
ceperaneut a ee University. that a “university system” be established integrating all of the Wisconsin 
appointed professor ana ead Se Gen institutions of higher learning into a single organization under one board 
department of occupational health at -- - Scandinavian Area Studies got its $70,000 Carnegie grant. 
the University of Pittsburgh. oe “ FIVE YEARS AGO, December, 1944—Board of Visitors reported on “The 
1926... .... . . W Real Need of the University.” The need was “building space,” they said 

Dr. James M. HANSELL has been 2d vowed the situation could be understood “When it is realized that most 
appointed chief geologist for the Cana- Of the present plant was designed to accommodate a student body of six 
dian pension ot. a ou Comnanes or seven thousand—about one-half of what we believe will be our normal 
berta Province Canada,» —" 2*"% A’ enrollment following the war. During the past fifteen years the develop- 

ment of physical facilities for teaching, research, and state service has 
W927 ee Nea a ec: We been’ at a standstill, <..” 

In_ addition to teaching bacteriology TEN YEARS AGO, December, 1939—It still needs “a lot of planning,” 
Wyexett is ES Tot the class ot Said Pres. C. A. Dykstra about the proposed $400,000 University library to 
1952 at that college. be built from funds paid directly by students. “My guess is we’ll be lucky 
Miriam HAHN Briscoe is teaching to have it started within a year,” the president added. 

social science, music and library in the y u 
at Eee) a oe Wis. TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, December, 1924—Engineering is the most 

tion lawyer, Willis G. SULLIVAN nas Popular study among the 80 prisoners in Waupan penitentiary who studied 
Bree poe Hxecutive ere President under the University extension division this year . .. The new concrete 
an mneral Manager of the Chas. A. i ; ion it wi Hause Milling a as. stadium now seats 35,000; at completion it will hold 72,000. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO, December, 1899—Prof. R. W. Wood has been mak- 
1928... ... . . ». W ing “interesting and valuable” studies in perfecting color photography .. . 

Dr. K. G. WECKEL, professor of The annual debate question contested by Athenae and Hesperia was: “For 
dairy and food industry at the Univer- the rehabilitation and development of an American marine, would it be sity of Wisconsin, was chosen president- + wee ‘ islati furthe id th elect_of the International Association impolitic for Congress by appropriate legislation to further exten e 
of Milk and Food Sanitarians recently. principle of protection to American shipping.” 
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(Continued from page 29) Mark Anthony ComesBack 1937 .....+.... W 
Ansgar P. JENSEN has been named Herbert KUBLY hi: ted i 

to the faculty of Shattuck School, Fari- Y Sieg ae o. ee dae 
bault, Minn, He will teach Spanish. ‘ Or Ae Dec reecor sn apecct and dreme.ee 
Edward C. HIGBEER, assistant pro- 9 a oF Beene is wi 

fessor of geography at Johns Hopkins & vi) a art ee ee ene Rite ree 
university, joined the faculty of the Qe 3 m yee ope Bo ii oF nome ay 
graduate school of geography at Clark » YA Te ee ee ek university for its annual field trip this ’ See 45 Me AC To: pHuliciee a cre Beous 

fall. —< GS Haining encampment in September 
Edward HETH, author of many prize- . « » i i 

winning ‘short: stories including “Big LON. y FS ee aS Days Beginning,” “Homecoming,” and ae e. V/ Miter SCHOMBERG. His farm is one 

: “Under the Ginkgo Trees,” wrote the \ |) (ie = GEES Saitama Ones an wneraree end 
atney for the movie “Any Number Can _ ) ae 18 Lal fe Ore orc Me: 

lay bee ne 5 
“Mary Brady day,” in honor of Mary  #) | «pale O88 Gc enc et eee A. BRADY, Milwaukee, state extension || |) 4 a. 

nutritionist, was held in connection with |) f ha Dr. Andrew W. DWYER, 35, psy- 
Marathon county day recently. oh. ¥) =a chiatrist at the Mendota state hospital, 

The Rey. Morris WEB, former pastor C7) a 7 was found dead on Sept. 6 in his room 
of Bethel Lutheran church in Madison, 4) a) Pet at the University Club in Madison. 
has been named president of Carthage [| WW) (@\\) a > Hulda STETTLER, Nutrition Consul- 
college in Carthage, Ill. Ee ye v Se tant with the Michigan Department of 

ay th é ey] Health, spent the summer. in Europe. 
1933 — Bae Le She attended the summer school of 

ee eRe ae ies ee eo _& be Buropean Studies at Zurick, Switzer- 

Dr. Dorothy Louise ERICSON has j = eo uie enarieinian ae AiaTORe Reeder been appointed as an Assistant Professor Ee ‘Vernon F. JOHNSON has been named of Physical Education in the School of | manager of all IBM sales and services 
Education and as Associate Supervisor in the Tampa area by the International 
of Physical Education in the Depart- Business Nochings Corp ees 
wen ote al Education at the Uni- < Marlin M. VOLZ, assistant professor 

ichigan. fn Be ” ‘ 
After citing his work with the U. 8. fy coauthor of a monograph pussned 

Soll Renrerye on Fone in ine Otel - this month by the American Law insti- 
‘alifornia Soi ‘onservation Nur- 7 . tute on tl j a ii = sery at San Hernando, Calif, as “being KENDALL CLARK, ‘33, (right) came Ges of Partnership’ | uns ATH 

of outstanding benefit to southern Cali- back to the Wisconsin campus last Margaret E. WERNECKE has been 
fornia agriculture,” the Soil Conserva- : rs : named county Red Cross executive sec- 
tion Service appointed Dr. Paul E. month for the first See 19397 10 retary at_Two Rivers, Wis. 
LEMMON assistant to the head of con- play in two Shakesperian productions Ruth BACHHUBER Doyle, state 
servation nursery activities in the far of the Margaret Webster Co. A former Democratic assemblywoman represent- 

Willis Herman AUSTIN, formerly Wisconsin Player and Haresfoot man, V-G4"%, Wausdu, her home town, She 
with the English department of George Clark played Petruchio in “The Tam- has made a name for herself through 
Washington University, has been named ing of the Shrew” and Mark Anthony her energetic efforts in advocating cer- 
ee in English at Ohio Univer- in “Julius Caesar.” He is shown here ao paces eee particularly the state 

eg z 2 E 2 educational pr E 
Herbert R. KEITH has been ap- With Union Theater committee chair- ae 

pointed manager of all IBM sales and man Rita Peterson, Madison, Brut 
services in the Detroit area by the In- of “Julius Caesar,” and the “ Heer 1989... ee ee ee W ternational Business Machines Corp. on plbeaz oy ig Hel Elli d Al: 
Norman CAMERON, professor of psy- of the comedy. DE er eed ene ee 

chology and psychiatry at the Univer- igi tenis eeuliect sek aca ee stay "Be “Wistonain, “hasbeen “naied Pee oe eee oe re = ini = . ei cg DORalna ot albee: Cea cnc Calif. ae pee been delivering lectures ao and a an_assistant professor of 
ican Psychological association. fe eee seamen ae ane ae oay Washit Se rns ce clea mater ae Dr. H. R. BIRD bas been awardea 1nal Bovernment. leaner SEREC the Tom’ Newman Memorial award for Albert J. ANDERSON has been trans- aren ees 
research in poultry husbandry. ferred from Sciato Laboratory, Marion, N- Cottle were married Sept. 24. He is 

Lawrence E. KAAP, Milwaukee, a Ohio, to St. Louis as a project engineer 4 project engineer at Curtiss-Wright 
design engineer at the ‘Chain Belt Co, by the Monsanto Chemical Co. Ree propeller division, in Caldwell, 

as been elected a member of the Wis- Edward Marvin SHEALY was one of “Mr i 
consin Society of Professional Engi- 86 men selected out of a group of 4500 Bonoteee eee ae oo coy. 

neers. by the U S. Government for a full course ycunce the birth of a son, Ernest, on 
ee a ae is now at the medical June 25. The Johnsons have three other 

SGA a ae ee pee Ww feu °: ‘ashington University in St. ghildren, irk, 6; gune, 4: and Ralph, 
5 . Mr. Johnson is City Manager of Leb- 

Dr. Carl A. BUNDE is research di- WAC reservist, Major Elna J. HIL- anon, Miss. 
rector for the Pitman—Moore Co. in In- LIARD, had the honor of being the first Mahmut S. SIPAHI is now manager 
dianapolis, Ind. woman reservist from Idaho to partici- of the International Business Machines 

John E,. FERRIS, Jr. is chief of the pate in organized reserve corps train- Corp. in Ankara, Turkey. 
Legal and Government Section in the ing. She attended the second encamp- Romance COWGILL Kingson, former 
Kanto Civil Affairs Region, Tokyo, ment of the first Woman’s Army Corps script writer for radio station WHA, 
Japan. reserve training camp at Camp Lee, Va. has written her second textbook, ‘“Fun- 

Paul R. ELLIKER, professor of dairy in August. damentals of Writing for Radio.” 
bacteriology at Oregon State College, Charles H. GILL, assistant cashier Cy Howard, who as a student at the 
is the author of a new book, “Practical at the Bank of Madison, was elected University was known as Seymour 
Dairy Bacteriology.” permanent president of the school of HORWITZ, and Parke Levy, are the 

Lt. Col. Joseph J. PEOT is now a banking class which completed its stu- Writers of the radio program “My Friend 
student at the Army’s Command and dies in September at the University. Irma.” They also wrote the screen ver- 
General Staff College, Fort Leaven- . Test sion for the movie of the same name, 
worth, Kansas. The director of the corporation income On campus Howard was active in Wis- 

W. W. BLAESSER, dean of students t@X division of the state department of  Gonsin Players and Haresfoot. 
at Washington State ‘college, is now on {@Xation, Harry HARDER, became Gov. Harlow CHAMBERLAIN, _ formerly 
a year leave of absence in Washington, Qscar Rennebohm’s financial secretary  igentified with radio stations WIBA and 
D. C., where he will develop a student Oct 1. WKOW in Madison and with the Mad- 
Personnel service for colleges and uni- Kenneth M. ORCHARD, Madison, has ison Theater guild, has been named dis- 
vérsities in the Division of Higher Edu- been named to the board of veterans trict traffic manager by the Wisconsin 
cation of the U. S. Office of Education. affairs for the state by Gov. Rennebohm. Central Airlines, Inc., with headquarters 
He was formerly assistant director of in_Madison. 
the Wisconsin Union and later assistant Dorothy Catherine CARPENTER and dean of men at the University. 1936 © a) W_ Gregory F. TURNER '50 were married 

Paul N. LACHMUND, 39, an auditor sor soe os Aug. 27 in Madison. 
for Employers Mutual Liability Insur- Clarke SMITH, assistant secretary of 
ance Co., died Oct. 8 in a Madison hos- the regents and assistant to the vice- 1940 WwW 

pital. president, has been named secretary of ce es 
the regents of the University. Dr. Robert PARKIN has returned to 

19385... .. .... W Dr. A. M. McDERMID, Middleton’s Madison to assume duties as assistant 
. “flying veterinarian”, has accepted a professor of clinical medicine at the 

During the fall quarter, Hugh A. position as associate professor and ex- University. y 
BONE has been visiting professor of tension veterinarian at Iowa State col- Mr. and Mrs. Carl O. Loomis (Ruth 

political science at Stanford university, lege, Ames. HAMMERSLEY) have announced the 
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birth of a son, James Morgan, on June SSS Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Clayton 
g0n pas Poors is the Columbia county (Barbara a) are now living 
welfare director. a 7 3 in Richmond, Va. where he is assistant 

‘A son, William A., IV, was born to A Wisconsin Family professor of biochemistry with the Med- 
Mr, and Mrs. William A. DRAVES, Jr. ———————. ical college of Virginia. 
(Alice T. THORKELSON, ’41) on April David J. BLANCHARD, formerly an 
8, 1948. TWIN SISTERS, both members attorney for the Dane County Title Co., 

John M, HOWARD has opened a of a family where going to Wiscon- has entered the general practice of law ; ‘Y going to ‘i law office in West Palm Beach, Fla. sin is a tradition and both members 2t.2dgerton. Mrs. Blanchard is the for- 
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague B. VONIER SS mer Carolyn JENSEN, 743. 

Cary Jo MAURINA sane poate aS of ieee ace of Lees ed peceny amt, and Mrs. Albert F. SOnEy poe 
nounced the birth of a son, Thomas Vic- on S a : re Mrs. ron, Ohio have announce: e bil 
tor in Dec. 1948. The new son is called $2.44 Qavn.S Wieiness Geyer) ‘and of 4 son, William Brunton on Sept. 12. 
“TV” for short in honor of his father’s S Lillian S. BAUM Tenney_has received 
professional field. Mr. Vonier is with Mrs. Agnes Bowen Meneely, the an M D degree from the University of 
tae ceecon eR ae ae eee oe daughters of Wm. H. Bowen, ’67, Hos hester qmeaicel school fae ap poe 

orge F. as been = interning a ron memorial hospital at 
moted from assistant professor of speech and Frances McConnell Bowen, the University of Rochester. 
to associate professor of speech at George x’67. John C. OLKOWSKI is now employed 
Washington university in Washington, Mrs. Sarles was the mother of by the Wisconsin Department of State 
D.C. three Badger alumni: John H. Sar- Audit and resides in Three Lakes. 

Gerald H. VAN WINTER, 39, field : ger. : eee ae Kathryn J. Benkowski and Fred J. 
representative of the Central Wisconsin. les, ’23, president of the Wisconsin ELLIS were married Sept. 3 in Wis- 
Canning Co. died Sept. 7 in Beaver Aljumni Association; University bac- censin Rapids. They are both employed 
Dam, Wis. B 2 teriolo: Prof. Wm. B. Sarles, ’26 by Consolidated Water Power and 

Kenneth PARSONS, University of ology . . DB. A ? Paper Co. there. 
Wisconsin, Sericalteat ee Jett who is also co-ordinator of state- ‘Dr. L. H. ADOLFSON, director of the 
recently for Burope. He wi e _chie! i i i ion; . University’s extension division, has been 
of the agricultural section with head- reader alee ie ee and ie) named chairman of the National Uni- 
quarters in Paris for one year. Franklin W. Wallin (Agnes Sarles), Yersity ‘lixtension association commit- 
5 Charlotte Leone Svendsen ee poe ‘21. Mr. Wallin, ’19, and Mrs. Wm. tee on pepuplicationd of Atomic Energy 

were married Oct. in ‘i 2 in Adu cation.” 
Madison. He is manager of the Shore- Sarless (AACE ovnelds)) 26, are Virginia HINZ, ’48 and Vernon 
wood pharmacy and secretary of Stan- also Wisconsin graduates. SCHROEDER were’ married in Marsh- 
les as Sear ite ee And the lineage goes on—one son field on July 30. They will reside in 

ie Rev. John R. is now ili Marion. 
associate minister of the Presbyterian cocteee Jon es ang Wane 
student church foundation on campus. are baagers, too. iran - Wallin, 
tron, F. ,HOUT spas been promoted Jr.. was graduated in 1947 and John, 1943 . . » s+ + + = + Ww 

ajor to that of Lt. - i - ; Colonel in the U S marine ‘corps at Ji and Frank are freshmen this _ Having finished 18 months ot research 
Camp Lejeune, N. C. semester. _ in pediatric hematology ai aa 

The (story .eets even more icompli- -” Medical school’ De Notte n dean 
1941 Ww_ cated with the inclusion of cousins, Sad He eS tee athay Gadex © Wale 

eer - a eae rs ae Be ae but there is already enough to show bright SS Ee Sie Senayea 
illiam R. is n ivi . “ S elbert O. Ss n e 

in Sherman Oaks, Calif. He is associated how Wisconsinesque one family can in the Office of International Trade in 
with the Barnsdall Oil Co. in Newhall, — be. x the Department of Commerce handling 
abe ae TOP Ou ec 4 But wait. How about Jesse E. economic and text matters for various 
ae ici July 33  Sarles, husband of Twin Frances, ritish ‘colonial arcas: Lewis O. Grant were married July 23 2 2 ~ 

icone Beach, Calif. and George K. Meneely, husband of (Continued on page 32) 
aoc SO ae accented Twin Agnes? Well, Jesse is a mem- 

2 poeticn Oe OnicEe: a ber of the class of ’94 and George— corrections as parole officer at Folsom c . 
state prison, Calif. he went to Amherst. Tips for the Traveler 

. _ a —— . 
Home Ec for High School NE DOR. Goon a, _ 

over his duties as newly appointed dean eo a a 
of Lake Forest college, Ill. oe ae - 

Major William C. NIELSEN was re- : yy | 
cently graduated from the USAF \Insti- iE a —— By 
tute of Technology, Wright-Patterson , 3 eS 7 
Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. Co pee oo 

The Rev. Walter P. TROST, formerly —— | | 7 
a = pastor of St. John’s Evangelical and =~ | ot Pe 
_ Reformed church at Random Lake, left |~= = ™ — | a 

| Sept. 21 for British Togoland, West | | ee a 
ris Africa, Where he will be principal of a [| a}. 

—. — . training college to be opened in January. a > — ~~, 2 
-_ «<= = 8 eee 
~~ we | New additions to Class of 41 fam- = er 
i ilies are: tN A /) ee 
| Ff To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F, HAM- | 4 See 
. o _ MER, Jr. (Adella LUHMAN), a daugh- | (= fo 

oe . | ter, Barbara Christine, on July 11. Mr.’ | ~ Ie ieee Hammer is with the research division of oe Cee 
a Du Pont Plastics Department in Ar- oo oe sie 

_ 4 A daughter, Karen Ruth, to Mr. and ih ad N fe 5: 
i Mrs. T. I. UCHIDA, Jr. on Sept. 22. a | : fe 

. Fr. 9 A daughter, Laurie, to Mr. and Mrs. Fi 4 a Bae 
Sw Clay SCHOENFELD ‘on Oct. 17. Clay ® my 

_ 8 is assistant director of the University of f LN - oy 
—  .—~—.~—.___. Wisconsin news bureau and a lecturer F .Y 3 

—  ——~..-~—_ in journalism. He was formerly editor E = : 
. -— _ of the Wisconsin Alumnus. NS ] 
| ~~ | |. A son, Thomas Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. 2 — eed 

ee ———CCenry SCHOENFELD, Jt on Se CAROLINE EVERSON, ‘39, women’s 
 . ~ 1942 . . « « « « « » « W travel director of the Shell Oil Tour- 

So opr. Albert John MILLER has assumea ing service, returned to Madison in 
his aoe or ataaloeiat at St. Luke’s November to check local sightseeing 

DOROTHY REESE HENDRICKSON, ‘34, Hospital, Aberdeen, S: D. | goals, accommodations, and restau- ies . THOMPSON - 
is in charge of the new home eco- Coo Buneeoae in the Milwaukee rants for a Shell Co. report. She was 
nomics course in the high school at oni of fae a aoe ic (he last year named one of ie four out 
Fountain City. Her husband, Vern rT. and Mrs. Joseph A. Ivancic (Mary standing women journalists in the 

. 34 * have d_ thi : : Hendrickson, ‘33, is Buffalo county's aoa MOREY iting anteon od country by her Theta Sigma Phi 
agricultural agent. 13 sorority. 
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(Contaiiag 1 romamog or82) Flights East and West Gaincavilie, Hla, waa the scene oF the Donald W. MAY is employed by the wedding of Anne BOEGHOLT and Cook County Super Highway Depart- seen — ‘2° = Thomas Payton Clinard on Sept. 2. Mrs. ment as a landscape architect and engi- i Pye vm -«Clinard_was social director of the Wis- . ~ Man Ae re ae i 7 Mr, and Mrs. John W. HOFELDT [= (MN d@ee=- ——=—eeeeey, © consin Union before she accepted a posi- Cee es: aps anne an- od . — Union. nouncer ie birth of a daughter, Nancy Gs 4 Ruth, on Feb. 23 in Evanston, Ill. Mr. fi yo Violet Elizabeth KABHLER and Hofeldt is with the law firm of Haight, oe P @6~=—SC«é&P etter: DENSS,, *50, were maarrried on Abppril Goldstien, and Haight in Chicago. J -» + 16. They are living in Madison. 
Marcelaine HOBSON, ’48 and John we PY oe Kathryn Mary DE MUNCK and En- : D. WINNER were married Sept. 10 at F om .-A) sign Frank R. HIBBARD were married Little Norway, the famous estate of the ee Nas OCSCCOCOS ert. 3 in the chapel of the U.. 8. Naval 

bride’s uncle. Mr. Winner is associated eel ‘ > fy _ Academy at Annapolis. They are living with the law firm of Roberts, Roe, and <a alia TZ) in Pensacola, Fla., where Ensign Hib- Boardman in Madison. A a) fe} (Céad is stationed. Miles LAUBENHEIMER and Ralph gas fae 
W. ARNOLD ’48 have opened a law — 46 he 6 6 Uk 
uDr and Mrs teving N. KLITSNER (ee MM RR Operation Propulsion r. ani rs. Irving N. ad + ee a ao (Muriel CALMENSON ’47) are living (—iieOgd "= Gam > —Jeoune a a P P 
in Los Angeles, Calif., where Dr. Klits- 23 — SS 
ner is taking his residency as a pedia- : a aN Se. trician at Los Angeles county hospital. = at an a Ni 

Helen Jane EUs eee and i4 ‘ 
Robert John Schmitt were married Sept. * : 
10 in Madison where she is employed @ ik . in the office of Harry S. Manchester, ~ & iy eT. Inc., and he is parts manager of the ~ in 8 
Nagel-Hart Tractor and Equipment Co. © oe 

Marian Jane JUSTERS Warning is we 
Genes a tommey, of the Chicago Legal MARION J. ENDRES, ‘44, has begun oo 

Sua e a@ career that will carry her half way wan 
around the globe. A Pi Beta Phi, she ti 

1OAE ee ee WE ees graduated recently from the Pan : <a 
Donminic DE GIUSTI is now pro- American World Airways flight school . oJ 

peener on Piolony, at Wayne university, and is here shown receiving her di- > Si 
etroit, Mic! ‘i i j oe CC The U. S. Public Health Service has Ploma. Miss Endres will serve as qa 7/7 pees * transferred Gordon G. ROBECK to stewardess on Clippers flying to {7/7 —hM ie | Cambridge, Mass., where he is taking Europe, Africa, India, and Bermuda. NY Bee & Ji one year of graduate study at MIT in Gs ’ ee = fe civil and sanitary engineering. ye G Mee eed 

Mr. and Mrs. James G. HOLGATE J Ng | 
(Marjorie KOCH) are now living in ba er he 
West Haven, Conn., where he is an as- 9 Z ‘ po fie 

: sistant on the football coaching staff at 77 en UCU ee 
Yale university. He was formerly ou Oe oe Ie 4 

ALE TR INE eee director at Hillsdale college, san Pasa | 
ich. 

if Bobet M. Cee oa Maen JOHN R. ERWIN, ‘42, former varsity 
as been granted a ‘onsanto i wedi i S 

‘ Chemical Company fellowship for the tennis man, co-editor of the Wiscon- The Tremco Manufacturing academic year: 1949-80 to, further his Sim Engineer, and member of Phi 
= i iversity 0: Company of Cleveland, Ohio Sracuete, aiics at the University Delta Theta, was recently chosen a 

: i member of the National Advisory ss a Queston F. SOIK has been appointed 2 7 4 an established, progressive company to the administrative staff of the Uni- Committee for Aeronautics in recog- 
mat a national ee ere es Cee at oo ey He nition of his work in the propulsion 

is an opening for a reliable man wi aid in e university’s insurance a : % 
between 24 and 28, who wishes to be and retirement systems department. roses field. He is head of an aero: 
trained for sales work in the field of _ Dr. Roland LIEBENOW is now prac- lynamics division at the Langley 
building maintenance nd construc- ticing in Stevens Point, Wis. Aeronautical lab, Langley Air Force 
tion. Past selling experience not nec- The following births have been Base, Va. 

prea but ect must possess reported in Class of ‘44 families: 
eable personality, be a hard 

. A daughter, Barbara Jean, to Mr. 
frorker, and have a real desire to and Mrs. Melvin B. Walther on May 16. 1946 . ........ W 

ome a salesman. Mrs. revalther is the former Doris Hier TASOrnEAN ean 
‘| A U = . ‘HM. is located in BASIC TRAINING will be given at a To Mr. and Mrs. James Carl WAL- Butler, Pa. where he is working at the 

factory training school. Advance LACE (Dionysia MACKRIE) a daugh- Deshon V. A. Hospital as a medical training will involye actual selling ter, Jane Christine, on Sept. 26. social worker. 
to industrial plants, institutions and A daughter, Pamela Jane, to Mr. and Evelyn KATZ is now Mrs. Abraham commercial properties. Trainee will be . Mrs. Charles Hillery, Jr, on Dec. 22,  Spitzhart. Dr. Spitzhart is a member of under direct supervision of specially 1948. Mrs. Hillery is the former Delores the mathematics department of the Uni- 
selected and trained senior salesmen. COOLEY. verstiy extension in Milwaukee. 
Applicant must be free to relocate. 1945 Ww Recency seistenn th fees ae ot THIS IS A PERMANENT POSITION, oe Soe . Human Development at Harvard uni- 
offering an unusual opportunity for Lt. J. G. A. L, MASLEY, Jr., is now Versity. 
substantial is d stationed at_the U. S. Naval Base in Martin S. FRIBERG, who is spend- i asoliGeg cheers pera cee Bremerton, Wash., where he is doing ing 1949-50 working on his thesis for gee cants whose records confirm surgery in the naval hospital. a PhD degree in mathematics at the ability, character and industry. Ade- Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Hoenshell University of Minnesota, will teach cal- quate salary paid during training have announced the birth of a daugh- culus at Hamline university on a part- period. ter, saue a eee em eas time basis. 

Hoenshell is the former Helen . i STRICT CONFIDENCE will be ob- Kay L. SINSKE is now an American payin Were ‘marhed iy Beit ue served—interview by appointment only. ees ae and is based at Los cently. They are living in Milwaukee c vil ; 4 8, . : ¢ - ne 
Seeing | Sos Off past expert, Tugene J. ZANDER is living in Bue- Were Mr. Bailey is attending the Uni 

ey, tO: dingen, Germany, where he has been Eldon M. STENJEM, J 
employed for the past year as acting E ee cate al ye a has opened Mr. A. C. Hellman director of research and chief analyst 2 real estate firm in Madison known as The Ti - of the Attitude Research section, Army- the Skrenes and Stenjem Realty Co. 

je Tremco Manufacturing Co. Air Force Troop Information and Edu- Mr. and brs. D. Fagerstrom have are 
it cation division, Headquarters European rive in cotland after crossing the 

8701 Kinsman Road command, Atlantic on the Queen Mary. Mr. Fager- 
Cleveland 4, Ohio Jean Francys HILL recently received strom is taking advanced work in his- 

a Master in social work degree from St. tory at the University of Edinburgh; 
Louis university. she is the former Geneveve J. BERGE. 
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The following births have been reported in ClaSs of “46 families: 
A daughter, Gynthia Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. WENDLAND of Fort Worth, Texas. 

ft Our A daughter, Linda Zain, to Mr. and , Mrs. Arthur ' Lewis ZAPEL, Jr. Mr. Zapel is production manager’ of West- inghouse Radio Station WOWO in Fort Wayne, Ind. 
A son, Richard Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. BUHSE. Mrs. Buhse is the former Sue SLAKER, 45. 

e Ss 1 eS Seow Sor uce z= RL Jasper. WRIGHT is now working in 
Be ee AN 

the music department of the public li- ' i en tee 
. brary in Oakland, Calif. 

eee ne Lois A. ZOERB is employed as a die- 
ay fo 7 

titian at Virginia Mason hospital in 
ee ag | Sesoan BURGLL 1 ish worker fo Pee 

‘oan is a parish worker for S ‘5 K 
| oe fosian’ 4peciical Lutheran church in Mil- | ‘The Wisconsin Alumni Research i Fe | ee loula, Mont. 

Be oo ; Ae ige _ ee oe 1949. . . . . . . . . W_| Foundation serves YOU, as a citi- at iC Correction: An item in the Ndvember 3 2 2 fe iS — 
class notes érroneous! orted that in, in many ways eae ow UL 

Fn ROGERS, dry marsiod Deies | 260 of Wisconsin, Pee i ii of I » 46, in . Their marriage was : 
aes ee Fe CL 

the’ spring of 1947. guatding the health and well- go ta fF 
Baebes Kaye JANNEY ’48 and Rich- safeguard use a Sl Be £ 

ard C. GAMBLE were married Sept. 17 : il tae Pt tl | 
in Milwaukee. They are living in Mil- being of you and your fami y- tae wee waukee. 

a i a4 i 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. ALLEN are 

3 == with the Tama macetufte, Texas. He is food dd roducts . = Qo. southwest area office in nearby Many Ce eas tUS< Pro oe ‘ae 
Dallas. Mrs. Allen is the former Rose. : 

hess = ) mary MARSH “48. which you use are tested periodic- 

} ally by the Foundation, assuring 
Direct Erro 

cory a you that those products are equal The following association 
3 members were accidently to or superior to their stated omitted from the Centennial 

g ° a. L, LL Directory or were listed with standards. 
ervices aitaote incorrect information. The list 

does not include members who 
have made late address 

: t 
changes. 

= Vitamin Assays Chicago, Ill. ee aN Mineral Anal 
mee ew, AITINNY ineral Analyses Dachn, Robert, E48, 9393  ancconsih ALUMI is ‘arshfield Ave : VU AnATUN i Lucas, Marilyn J, °48, 4944 Fee ancly FOUNDALIY! Proximate Analyses  DECEARLE EYY 

: - 
eo es PhO Bacteriological Con- St. Clair, Mich. a 

trol Draves, Margaret E, ’33, 215 : A i? i) Thornapple ' : oveo Insecticide Testing Springfield, Mo. ; , K 0) 918 Go Lingenfelder, Julia, ’23 : | Burge Hospital ; \ Ae 1c 
Madison, Wis. . Lae t 

Betlach, Dr Eugene H, ’43, : ‘ a ‘ ral P 1432 Morrison, Apt 1 : \ 1eS\ S The most widely accepted ' Betlach, ,Rr Dorothy Witt- \ ‘ tests are used, backed by 24 NBEAL 42, 1432 Morrison, . years’ experience. It’s sound Mendenhall, Mrs Dorothy ee < advice to look for the Reed, 205 N Prospect Ave a= Foundation Seal. 
Racine, Wis. 

SER = Sad ire dS 
England), ’18, 1129 Col- s Be ye ow mapa can lege Ave WISCONSIN L.UMNI 7 ; eseache 1 TION | ae Weis mone “Sslattnen; Mee. Harey ea MADION6. wiscomsie OO 

Sr eee—e—e— ees oS 
(Pearl Marquardt), "85, a SSeS R #1 

5 
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The Amazing Case of Dr. Schindler 
SS 

ON THE EVENING of February 3, @ NBC University of Chica 
1949, Dr. John A. Schindler of the Table — Dr. Schindler ee 

The story Monroe Clinic, Monroe, Wisconsin, coast to coast broadcast Sunday, 
spoke to a Farm and Home Week Nov. 6. i 

about a audience of several hundred persons 
in the Union Theater on the campus @ New York Times article, Sunday, 

radio talk of the University of Wisconsin. The Oct. 16: “The Amazing Case of Dr. 

talk was on the subject of psychoso- John Schindler . . . Overnight fame 

dh matic illnesses and was entitled How from one radio appearance .. . fast 
ans Ow to Live a Hundred Years Happily”. happening to a country doctor in 

) . The talk was broadcast direct from Monroe, Wisconsin . . .” 

it spread the Union Theater over the four sta- g ‘ y 

tions of the State Radio Council FM © The Capital Times article, Oct. 20: 

network: WHA-FM, Madison; WHAD, Schindler Fame is. Snowballing 

Delafield; WHKW, Chilton; WHRM, Rib After Radio ‘Live a Hundred Years 
Mountain. Talk. 

Came the deluge: Hundreds of © The Pathfinder article, Nov. 2: “Doc- 
cards and letters came pouring in, tor's Dilemma . . . local physician 

requesting copies of the talk. Then may have to say ‘no’ to the net- 

followed a chain of events as indi- works—Broadway Loves Him... 

cated by the following facts: phenomenon rare in radio, a real 

‘natural’... .” 

t e 3700 copies distributed to date by 

WHA, the State FM Network, and © United Press feature story on na- 

the College of Agriculture. tional wires to news papers coast 

ies to coast Nov. 1: “An obscure coun- 

e Transcriptions of the talk ordered try doctor was skyrocketing to fame 

by 10 leading educational broad- today . . .” Scheduled for later 

casters attending a seminar at the release on “Names in the News” 

University of Illinois in July. series for radio stations. : 

@ WOSU, Ohio State University, 2 

broadcast in September, repeated e BL sce os dnaler tn of 

in October. 2050 copies requested SP 1 Sac 

to date. © The Milwaukee Journal assigned re- 

e@ WBAA,. Purdue University, broad- porter to feature story, Nov. 3. 
; 0) e- 

ety, Sonionper ey cor @ Dr. Schindler has, to date, been ap- 

proached by three book publishers 

. e WNYC, non-commercial station op- and a national speaker's bureau. 

erated by the City of New York, 
broadcast Oct. 5, repeated later. © Transcription scheduled for broad- 

8000 requests as of Oct. 31. cast by following stations: CKEY, 

Toronto, Ontario; WILL, University 

e WFDR, New York City (new FM of Illinois, Urbana; WOI, Iowa State 

station)—broadcast in October, College, Ames; WUOM, University 

after WNYC had aired the talk. of Michigan, Ann Arbor; KUSC, 

200 copies requested. University of Southern California, 

© Readers’ Digest—condensation of the os maeleri) USD 

talk to be printed in this month's Washington State Colle ‘e, Pullman. 

issue. 15,000,000 copies, if trans- ng ge. * 

: lated into foreign language edi- @ Recording used or scheduled for 

tions. Comment by Charles Fergu- use by oeire in Superior, La 

son), Benion Editor: “I don't know of Crosse, Price County, Rusk County, 

a piece that I have worked on in Manitowoc, Phillips, Appleton, 

b long time that stayed with me Springfield, Ohio, and Dayton, Ohio. 
etter or continued more to en- 

hance as I went over and over it. @ Listener responses and requests for 

© The Rotarian—condensation in De- ee Bee eeee a ee 
i i urses, PS ists, medical li- 

cember’iestse:/ 400/000) covice: braries, a Mental Hygiene Associa- 

© The Progressive—condensation in tion, social workers, personnel di- 

November issue. 25,000 copies. rector, business executives, school 
administrators, and individuals of 

© New Liberty—has inquired about all types. 
publication rights. “Largest circu- 
lation of any magazine in Canada.” e This month a condensation of the 

. . 51-minute radio talk appears on the 

© Science Digest—has inquired about following pages of the Wisconsin 
publication rights. Alumnus. 
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How to Live « Hundred Years 

5 ’ 
By Dr. John A. Schindler, ‘29 

Monroe, Wisconsin 

HIS TITLE, “How to Live a 72 7 SES And whenever one has such a I Hundred Years Happily,” has = 1 \ 7 at Ae thick, impenetrable layer of this worried me; I lost many a ped XN Uae.  c.d.t. that he can’t get up above it night’s sleep; till finally I went to a GoS<S) into a realm of joy and pleasure a lawyer friend of mine, a very bril- 3% WS — FNS occasionally, he gets a psychosomatic Be ete ne might Hake been a a é We ines. 
iladelphia lawyer if he’d wanted 3% RB . e ei ow, naturally conditions var to—and I put the question up to oe Ng \# =f | with individuals as to the iieknese, him. 4 Ge \} a ky. the impenetrability of this layer of He studied.it for some time, and se Ry st wy 6c.d.t. that they live in. People also then he said, “Ah! there’s a loop- (Rae Shas f differ in their ability to bounce up hole. There’s a loophole in this title. Re ie Bea 4) above this layer occasionally. eu don’t have to tell those people ee 4 Ys : ee) There are three divisions. In the low to live a hundred years. The eee g = SP) first division are the people who are title infers that if, if they live to be Bee y Wy habitually crabby. They get up in a hundred, here’s how they can do aor | oo? TBS Op the morning grumpy; they’re mean * . ne 3 ti LAM o * it happily. foe, A> i 7 3; all day; they don’t crack a joke ; they “Doc, why don’t you start out See. BMP i Sole don’t have a smile; and they go to telling those people what it is that 22://(c_2 Fee eed bed the same way. I have a friend makes all your patients unhappy? ‘gg &. A es io Wee Who illustrates that group—on a nice Maybe in the course of the gabfest ‘Ge Be) fas §=©6 Warm afternoon I saw him on the you'll come to some positive point ay a Keveweeety\¥a street and I said, “Sam, it’s a won- on how to be happy.” ine dl “to aed mj © derful day, isn’t it:” I said it real So, rather than waste my fee to ‘Rae ep? enthusiastically, to try to make it the lawyer, I’m going to start that Warning, Ue Eee | =«—contagious. But not Sam, he didn’t way! “ PRISON VOR REE aS RS) ne fut said, “Yes, but when ooking at this thing purely from ‘ we get it we'll get it hard.” a physician’s point of view, we'll ask ace NS ee eee es x ence coe Now, people like Sam invariably the rhetorical question: On your cen- S one . get a psychosomatic illness before tennial course toward a hundred, they get to be a hundred. Usually what is most apt to upset your hap- I hate to give the name of it, be- _ it’s in the late 50’s or the 60’s or the piness? Any physician’s answer, of cause immediately I give you the 70’s, and when they get it they get course, would be, “My dear centen- name, you’ll get a lot of misconcep- it hard. As a rule, they’re invalids nial friends, the thing that would be tions as to what this thing is. And for the rest of their lives. They’re most apt to take the props out from the first misconception that you will cares to their families, and there is under your happiness would be a get when I tell you the name is that nothing that you can do about it. long period of illness.” And when _ it’s not a real disease. The second group is the group that you think of that, it becomes a little BUT, DON’T kid yourself. This most of us belong in. These are the bit frightening, because in the text- is a terrifically real thing. The name _ people whose layer of c.d.t. isn’t too books there are a thousand different that it used to go by is psycho- thick. Financially they’re well diseases that this human clay is heir neurosis. The name that it has now enough off; they don’t have any to. is psychosomatic illness. And it is domestic troubles; things are going But, looking at it from still a dif- not a disease in which the patient along well enough; but they make ferent angle, there’s another more just thinks that he is sick. I want to their own c.d.t. All day long they startling feature, and that is that dispel that idea first and foremost, manage to be concerned, to ‘be dis- there is one disease that is as com- because this is a terrifically real satisfied, to be anxious, to be worry- mon as the other 999 put together. disease. The pain that you get with ing about something. If there’s 
Now, that figure isn’t an exag- this disease is just as hard, very nothing around home or the business, geration. Many men would put the often, as the pain you get with a then they begin to worry about Mrs. figure higher. As a matter of fact, gall bladder colic. Smith down the street. Why doesn’t . at the Ochsner Clinic in New Or- Now, this disease isn’t produced she get her daughter in before 11:00 

leans a couple of years ago they pub-__ by a bacterium. It isn’t produced by _o’clock at night? Something is going 
lished a paper reviewing five hun- a new growth. It’s produced by a_ to happen to her! That’s the group 
dred consecutive patient admissions certain situation, a certain condition most of us belong in. 
to that institution, and of those five in our lives—your life, my life, The third group is made up of 
hundred, 386, or 76%, were sick everybody’s life. I’ve tried to find those who really have a layer of 
with this one disease. That is ter- one word for it, but it takes three; c.d.t. Maybe a couple of armies have 
rific! It excepts no one. Anybody of and those three words that describe marched back and forth across their 
any age can get this disease. Any- the most characteristic thing about farms. Maybe they’ve gotten them- 
body in any walk of life can get this human living as we know it are: selves into some kind of a mess— 

disease. cares, difficulties, and troubles. financial ruin, domestic trouble, 
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‘ everything in the courts. They’ve (9% - eo is constantly kept tight by nervous 

really got a mess. Those people are i oe tension. One very favorite place is 

eo a to tear oa those aN oo the muscles in the left upper part 
a the second group. And those in - ee . of the thorax. Never over on the 

e second group are certainly easier a. —C—s |. tight side. People never come in be- 

to treat than those in the first group. - | _ cause they have a pain on the right. 

NOW, -how does this c.d.t. bring De Or almost never; it’s always on the 
onithia disease? Pee left, The reason for that is that 

Let’s consider a few emotions and 7 oe Ce ____ they watch for it on the left side. 

show you how a state of mind pro- ee c ae And all you have to do to. bring 

duces changes in the body. ee a | on a pain is to watch something. If 

1 pacer ea os an 2 Sotetll’ "Where dot Hurt’? 
state of mind presents itse! an ~~ a 2 ere do curt? 

individual which results in anger. ak _ Where am I uncomfortable right 

You can see that; you don’t have to  .. _ now?,” and if you’re under tension, 

be told by somebody else that the a = you’re going to hurt some place. 

man must be angry. He either gets er Then if you begin to pay attention 

white in the oe or ue gets reds : ‘ 4 toethaly surety, Seon HE hurts more 

his eyes get wider; his muscles . often and it hurts harder. 

tighten up so that ne ounce That — y e Theres one amore way eee very 

is the state of mind manifesting it- —_ important in producing the symp- 

self by a sensible change in the | 8 toms of a psychosomatic illness. 

body. Get it? sa nee J iC Some s Aotor ay eee ee the mY 

Another emotion that all of you | 24 important—I don’ ink so, so 

ere nO oF lees seaman is =) ; a here poet a last ie my Eten 

that which brings about ushing. FF 2 is by hyper-ventilation. By hy- 

Another is exhibited by people who : ea per—ventilation, we simply mean 

can look at a toad or blood and faint % No one could be more over-breathing. There are some 

or vomit. There’s another example God then De. Joba Ak. people who are so continually ex- 
that all of you have probably ex- : an Dr. John A. cited, so continually up-in-the-air, 
perienced. During a period of acute ee at the ere ee they’re over-breathing all the 

mourning when some loved member ention given his simple ime. 

of the family has died, you feel ex- recipe for Ve Now all of us hyper-ventilate much 
tremely weak. You don’t feel like just goes to show how of the time, particularly at night. 

working. You’ve lost your appetite. ae ey During sleep we think about the 
That is part of the emotion of grief, unhappy people there are same things we did during the day, 

in which muscles become utterly in the world,’’ says the and if Mr. So-and-so down the street 

relaxed. : Monroe doctor. A family “aid something nasty to us during 
Now, those are examples of the mont wah our children, pe the day, he may be shooting at us 

disagreeable emotions. One thing Schindler i = in our sleep. And we react emotion- 

that every disagreeable emotion ic ler is also cubmaster ally the same as though he really 

foes, Sreen une, eck ab prndaces of a Monroe Boy Scout unit. wes SHORE 4 us. a it peodiices 

muscle tightness, tension of muscles. changes in the body just as terrific. 

And how does this business bring NOE ey ‘ re That is one of the reasons that that 

about a disease? Very simply. Sup- ce ey to do; ae restlessness, that tenseness we go 
pose that all day long your thinking 3); the time: aLAnat thine, eso through at night, makes us so tired 

is acutely disagreeable. You're tight- hurting me he 1 2S Te eeps in the morning. 

ening up muscles. One of the first Tid of St 4s to wot onthe te ane We have other such organic ef- 

places that you feel that tension is the trai oe wi le ost en fects. For instance, if it happens to 

in the muscles in the back of the  <tops- Bet tig d inona, the pt be the blood vessels on your heart 

neck, About 85% of all obr patients rf P54, “stction the nuin stars. that squeeze down every time you 
that complain of a pain in the back e station, the pain starts.” =» get,_excited, every time you get 
of the neck going down the cords of Now the same kind of spasm in angry, it’s a very serious thing. 

the neck have this disease. muscle can happen in the rest of the You then have a disease called an- 
There’s also another group that 28 feet of bowel, particularly in the gina pectoris that can put you into 

comes into play very early, and those colon. If it happens to be in a cer- the happy hunting grounds almost 

are the muscles of the upper end of tain place, it looks for all the world any moment. 

the esophagus. When they squeeze like gall bladder disease, and it can There are other organic effects of 

down, it feels like a lump. About hurt just as hard as a gall bladder the psychosomatic illness that I 

90% ‘of all the people complaining spasm. If the pain happens to be could go into, but you get the idea. 
of a lump here, have this disease. lower down in the colon, it will seem . You see what we mean when we talk 

‘And when the muscles of the stom- Just like appendicitis. about a psychosomatic illness. Many 

ach begin to squeeze down, it feels Now we've considered mainly just of the people that have such an ill- 

like a ‘pressure inside, a disagree- the muscles of the intestinal tract; ness are up and around. Many of 

able feeling. When the muscles but it can be the muscles in any part them are in hospitals. Thousands of 

squeeze down real hard, then it of the body; particularly the muscles them have been in bed at home for 

hurts. And it hurts just as bad as of the blood vessels. I’ve already years. The illness can have all 

any ulcer. In fact, 50% of all the mentioned blushing. But 80% of the degrees of severity. And you don’t 

: people that we see, who have a pain people that we see with headaches want to get it, because when you get 

exactly like that of an ulcer, don’t —terrific headaches, severe enough it, you’re unhappy. 

have an ulcer. They’ve got that to cause them to go to the doctor— NOW IT’S EASY to keep from 

kind of stomach. have a headache because some blood getting it. And it’s easy to get over 

Up at the Mayo Clinic in Roches- vessel inside or outside of the skull it if you’ve got it. It’s so easy that 

ter, there is a doctor who has the is squeezing down so hard from it’s hard to believe. All you have to 

same kind of pain. A very famous nervous excitation that it produces do not to get a psychomatic illness 

doctor—if I gave you his name, the pain. is to make use of this key thought: 

you’d all have heard it. He has the Muscles anywhere in the body can I’m going to make my attitude 

same kind of pain. He says, “I know react, and 30% of all the rheumatism and my thinking as cheerful and as 

there’s nothing there, but I can’t that we see is produced by a muscle pleasant as possible. 

help it. Here in Rochester I’m group some place hurting because it (Continued on page 38) 
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3 The wallet. That had always been a of your father’s.” She remembered the 
standing joke between them—the way times Mr. Martin had stopped at the 

: he’d pack it with cards and papers until _ house. . . the hours he had spent with her 
it would hardly fold, and then she’d have husband talking about life insurance . . . 
to make him sit down and go through it... the letter he had sent, after little Jim was 
And then there was the time he’d taken _ born, suggesting some additional insur- 
her out to dinner on their anniversary ance. She remembered how her husband 
and when he got up to pay the check the had joked about it at the time—said he 
wallet was home and... There were so _ was getting pretty valuable. Yet it was 
many memories in that wallet. that extra insurance that would make all 

ie hes erase day dreaming = aelittle the difference, now, to Jim’s schooling 
: and his whole future... 

misty-eyed—she heard the front door a; . é 
open and close. “Yes, Jim,” she said, “Mr. Martin was 

3 a d friend of ours.” 
“That you, Jim?” she called. Se 

NE BY ONE Anne Carson touched the re ee ; NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
O articles that lay on the table before Ney pee. Jim He oe phe 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 
her. The wrist watch she had given him Rae The pure ee cokeeat oe 
that last Christmas, five—or was it six? ue Se oe mee ee 
—years ago. The cuff links he had trea- Anne nodded. “Would you like to have —-————“i‘O™CCOCOUOCOCOCO 
pers his college days. His fraternity them?” i _ yore LEE. AGENT ae 
pin. His wallet. “Yes, Mother. Very much.” THE NEW COMMUNITY, Dr 

caen i oe (1 wvour SO° yor 
Will you take good care of them if | 1 coon MAN T oF hr 

. let you have them now?” BAe . 

“You bet!” he said. He looked at the - oe oo 
a watch, the knife, and then, with a-boy’s 22 

curiosity, opened the wallet. ee 
j Tideie tucked agay ae al FEw OCCUPATIONS offer a man so much in 

— : aa 3 yi foun ds BY ae : < eit the way of personal reward as life under- 
= oN pe a fa 2 c OUR ae icceecasoe writing. Many New York Life agents are 

._ 7 pupal: building very substantial futures for them- 
—_ One card read: “‘Robert Martin, Agent, selves by helping others plan ahead for 
=F New York Life Insurance Company.” theirs. If you would like to know more 

. uf yo “Mother, isn’t Mr. Martin the man eos ite ieersoce Carey talk it over 

: . . who came to see us after Dad died?” EN IS a New Ob age Eanes Ce Ou 
8 — : : community—or write to the Home Office 

SS “Yes,” she said. “He was a good friend _ at the address above. 
Pe (Cs . > 

ve ey we Ci 
f iy ») | | — xe | + ==|h: 

|  rrt~— i; Ur h 

— S- . 4 /( =e 
— f- . a .. 4 7< a 8 fl a 

x, As = a a 

eZee Ooze - i —_ 

i dl i 

: ce e 3 “a> 3 as : - 

—— 
ee ET ee ee — - 

re ao Rae ee —S 
oe 7 Lat ms 
footie as) . 

Naturally, names used in this story are fictitious 
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(Continued from page 36) invigorating as dancing. And it pays His wife always came in with him, 
Z better! so I never dared to ask him whether 

<qbay it over and over to yourself, One of the things that you will he liked her! But, you have to meet - 
I’m going to make my attitude and escape if you learn to like to work people. You’ve got to live with them 

my thinking as cheerful and asplea- js work-tension, the tension that all the time, so learn to like them. 
sant as Possible. many people get under, with the idea Now the FIFTH thing is: Learn to 
Now it would be idiotic to tell you that I’ve got to get this done, and be satisfied. I mean by that, of 

that you can be pleasant and cheer-_ I’ve got to get that done, or how am __ course, to be satisfied when the sit- 
ful all the time. Of course you can’t. I going to do this? That’s usually uation is such that you can’t easily 
But you can be pleasant and cheer- because they don’t like to work. change it or when yov’re in a situa- 
ful part of the time. And it’s easy When you get up in the morning, tion in which dissatisfaction isn’t 
to use this key thought if you learn you want to pound on your chest and going to be of some use. 
to do eight things. say: “Come on, work! Where is it?” For example, you all know of the 

By the way, there ought to be a Then the THIRD thing is: Learn person who becomes very distressed 
course in the University, called “The to have a hobby. A hobby is a very because he is violently dissatisfied 
Art of Human Living,” where you important element for getting your with the weather. Obviously you 
could learn all eight of them. I mind off work-tension. During the can’t change the weather. So the best 
remember that I learned some of day when you’re hurrying, speeding, thing to do is to like it, or if you 
them in Benny Snow’s Physics 1a and.you’ve got things on your mind, can’t like it, at least don’t get vio- 

. and in Max Otto’s “Man and Na- just relax for thirty seconds by lently dissatisfied with it. 
ture” and in William Kiekhofer’s getting your mind on that thing that Next, the SIXTH thing is: Learn 
Economics 1a, but the whole thing you’re making in the basement or to accept adversity. In this life 
wasn’t integrated. I had to go all that fishing trip that you’re going to _you’re going to have some adversity. 
over the University to get it. But take next Sunday. Then, when you You may have a lot; you may have 
here are the eight things: get home, drop your business, go a little, but don’t let it bowl you 

The FIRST thing that you want down in the basement and work on over. I had a man who hadn’t worked 
to learn is: Quit looking for a knock that thing. Or get your fishing tackle for a year. Three months before he 
in your human motor. Don’t be ana- out and get ready for Sunday. got sick, his wife died. A month later 
lyzing your feelings all the time, The FOURTH thing is: Learn to his son was killed, and from that 
looking for trouble. That habit will like people. You’d be surprised how moment on he sat around thinking, 
certainly land you in a psychoso- many individuals there are who hate “how unfortunate I am—why_ did 

matic illness. everybody, who carry a dissatisfac- this have to happen to me? Why 
The SECOND thing is: Learn to tion around. We had a man in the can’t my wife be here?—why did 

like to work. In this world, to get hospital—he was that sick—who got my son have to go?” He carried on 

any place you’ve got to work. There there because he had to work in an in that vein until he became very 
have been a few that have devised office with another man whom he _ sick. He hadn’t learned to accept ad- 
some other methods, but they lead didn’t like. On questioning the pa- versity. A lot of people start out a 

either to the penitentiary or to a_ tient, I found that he never liked psychosomatic illness after an ad- 

political job. But, you can learn to anybody. He didn’t like his mother versity. Qe! 

like work so much that it becomes as_ or his father or any of his family. The SEVENTH thing is: Learn to 
say the cheerful, humorous thing. 

a spear Ee ak Be like George Briggs. Get in the 
; iO eta te Bee ea, sp habit of saying the pleasant thing, 

cesta pees oe Rees ee ee and get out of the habit of saying 
Foc ENS eR ee elgg Se a anything mean. Never say the mean 

iis ee ee eee a ea eae SS thing, even if you feel you have to. 
GEER ISS = gelgee & > oe bs Ne See ee Get up in the morning, look at 

set Des Eee i eo ea se 2 Beles Sees Be your wife or your husband, and even 

eo pee ee a AS eres Ps Os if it isn’t so, say, “My dear, you 
(see Ee a Aparna eee i ee look good this morning.” It’ll make 
ees el ge es BABS eee her feel better, and it’ll make you 

(aS oa a ee ee Ses feel better. Then look out the win- 
Wai rs ee aa es ee eS dow and say, “Boy! what a beautiful 
Neer ee sats eee Pee day.” If it’s raining, “My, isn’t that 

RS ae ae per good for the soil?” and get in that 
SRA REN HRN BEEN abit. 

: per Feat Eee ee fis Finally, the EIGHTH thing is: 
oko ane ape eer = if Learn to meet your problems with 

= ae ee Sete ts ee | ig decision. About the worst thing to do 
| Pe sua Bg is to have a problem and to mull it 

L(3| @. DRS” - ££ {-—-— over and over in your mind. If you’ve 
il Lp \ 3 ifs got a problem, decide what you’re 
5 3 PN FE 3 f ; going to do about it and then quit 
{ ays oe g thinking about it. If you’ve got a 
S SAE - VAS ‘ problem that you can’t solve, tell 

2 3 ¥ a\i yourself, “That’s insoluble,” and 
1 3N £ 4\ then youve got to quit thinking 
ZA. ae ESA about it. 

t 3% Tes sy) Ey, 4 Well, those are the eight things 
a q i 7] " : that you have to learn. Then the key 

— sf & we i, will work easily. And the key is 
BB i 1 | again: I’m going to keep my attitude 

a | “Baa es bd Wey and my thinking as pleasant and as 
¢ “sy Beealini RF wv cheerful as possible. And that’s it, 

‘ St SN \ SK Ue Ut cone ee heppuiess: pete isn’t 
“wr | ~ YY } any better definition for happiness 

Wo M3 ay ol v than the state of being in which 
\ ys et j your thinking is cheerful and pleas- 

-Haariion , Bee'’ ant most of the time. If you can 
=o a think of a better definition, I. wish 
“,.. a thick, impenetrable layer of cd.t... .” you’d write to me. 
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